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The Dragoon's

Song.

Clash, clash goes the sobre against ray steed’s side,
go tho rowels us onward 1 rido ;

Cling, cling

And all ray bright harness ie living and speaks,
Aud under my horse-choo the
frosty ground
creaks :
l wave ray bluff glore to the girl whom l love,
Aud j *in the dark squadron, us onward 1 move.

The foe, nil secure, has laid down by his gun ;
I’ll open his eyelids before the bright sun.
I burst on his pickets ; they scatter, they Uy ;
Too 1 ite they awaken—’tis only to (lie,
Now the torch to their camp ; i'll tnako it a lamp
As back to tny quarters so slowly 1 tramp.

!viss, kiss tne, my darling ! your lover is hero,
Nay, kiss off the <uroko stains ; keep back the
bright tear ;
Keep buck that bright tear till the day when 1
me,

To the low wailing fife and the deep muffled drum
" fill a bullet half
through the lo.som so true,
To die, as 1 ought, for uiy country aud you.

A

Spring Song'.

l.r cnotu.fr:

william (funs.

bird frings sweet and strong,
In the top of the highest lec ;
lie sing*
I pour out my heart in song,
For the Summer that soon shall bo.”
A

voice over

meadow

nu

g——■ ■;

1 hill and

come no

flood,

more.”

Of r csi

Dear Friends

or

Ki.lsmoktii, Mb,

\

^

:

now

n aienman, icn
goes incuaiuc :
of the strife. And 1 heard a voice
coming out of the great throat of Nature
—saying, “man stand still and see the
glory of God ; lor the data upon which
to predicate an opinion in your struggle
for national life and liberty, is not to he
found in politics nor religion, not in men
nor party ; hut in the out workings of an
infinite wisdom, which points to liberty,
liberty in the broadest sense. Great
armies cannot save you, treasure cannot
save you, energetic action cannot save
you, (Iran' cannot save you, all these
combined cannot save you, unless you do
justice ; and how long will you neglect to
learn this great lesson, which the hand of
Vou
the Almighty Lord is pointing out.
may crumble as individuals, as parties, as'
n
great power in the earth, through yniir
neglect in avs ai ding eiptal atel dist nbnt: v
justice to man in your government; bat
out of your ashes shall spring up toe full
fruition of your holiest hopes and aspirations."
Would you have the \\ atehman tel
you of the strife? then cease your unho11 nlor
ly prejudice and S' fishness.
Complete justice, aid and assistance to the
humblest person, help him to rise in the
scale of human life. Then shall you see
all the clearer into tho bright future ol
a our country.
See, perhaps, through -till
more heaps of slain and rivers of blood,—
broken
see through desolate homes and
heart,—see through suffering hut edue itc !
humanity, the great Captain of your
cause; yet it is no peculiar, particular
cause of your Nation, it belongs to G. d
nnd Justice—the whole human race, and
he who stands in the way, gets ground to

us

powder.

That man or woman, who in this hour
of your Nation’s trial, is false to liberty,
shall be buried beneath the indignation,
scorn and contempt of all coming time—
buried thus, deeper than ten thousand
Allcghanies resting upon his shoulders—
with the flag of Union ami freedom
floating above him with the flaming inscription inscribed upon its folds, “there’s
do resurrection for traitor”—God pity the
traitor, for humanity is not sufficiently
Vou vile
advanced to pray for him.
creature in tho shape of man, that would
toll liberty for a mess of potage, and
barter away the inalienable rights of man
for a devilish peace the torments of hell
will he a refuge to you if it hut hide you
from the face of those wronged millions
which you have sought to still ruin, who
\\'e warn you to
stare you in the face.
stand by; fur a few more blows wielded
by wise hand of freedom’s God, shall
knock the fetters from every slave in the
United States. Then shall arise a pnvin
of praise to our father God,of which you
t o part.—
rati have no conception and
I

fieri

fl»t» ffr.ilh

unrtiL’

indignation of outraged Immunity
praying lor rocks and kills to cover you
hum your shame.
and

When shall the “good time" coinc ?Answer : When man is whipped up,
learned up, and dug up to tlie standard
that his fellow,—black as the ace of

spades,

poor

as a

beggar, powerless

infant, is crjaal in rights

to

as an

himself, and

to raise such up is to elevate himself.”—
And then I asked of the voice; can't
Grant, men and money whip the rebels?"
and it answered, "You cannot ignoro the
gnat Gtd in your struggle.” lie is in
it as much as the “everlasting nigger”
whom you despise, and to down with the
Y ou must
one is to dowr w ith the other.
put God and justice in the plnco of the
nigger—and then you shall whip the rebels, or there is no divine Gold.
J t'SI ICE.
KWSfAfF.lt.—
ltlsr. IX TIIE PltHE or
The rise in the price of printing paper,
ink and other printing materials for the
last three mouths have been enormous.—
Prices average form .‘id to 40 per cent
higher than three months ago. finding il
impossible to make both ends m*t, publishers in lioston, l’orllaml, and other
cities, have recently increased the price of
advertising from Ulf to 50 per cent. H e
hnvc been compelled in common with other

publishers to advance our advertising prices

115 percent, upon all transient advertising
Our
and also upon yearly [advertising.
vearlv advertisers will please take notice.

\Ve

shall

adhere

to

our

present price

subscription as long as we can stand it,
and hope to get along without further raising the price.—I’rog. Age. Belfast.
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them each, as they met him, a kiss—thth
A Tale of Ellsworth.
Our Minister’s Trial.
To the Field.
coming in, gave me one.”
“Farleton” of the Poston Journal gives
BV RENItlB DUON.
A story was current in the Capital this (lie follow
BY REV. W. II. HAYWARD.
A painful silence followed Miss Law!
ing graceful account of the inDeferred Items.
At length, Deaoon
ton’s testimony.
morning that Newborn bail fallen, ami crease of the army of the Potomac by the
Not
of
the
inhabitant*
of
Ellsthat
the
whole
of
North Carolina was vir- arrival of veterans from other
many
-Beal estate is changing hands in Portland
A good man was our pastor,Rev. Thorn- Julinsori put the question :
quarters.,
in
the
hands of the eneniv. Sever- Notice the
worth can realize that once its streets ton
tually
•‘Did he close the door before he cams
beyond all compare.
llaven, aud oi.e of no common
part alluding to the reception were vast
al member* of Congress told this storv, of the colored
Honest Old Abe,
primeval forests, and its little eloquence- Our best—I had almost into the sitting-room ?”
troops
by
-At Jity there are cucumber and tomato and it soon took to
itself w ings and flew, and
you will observe that the colored men river run gently through shady hills, un- written
members loved him.
The answer was:
j
vines in bloom, and lettuce is ready for table.
by means of cipher despatches, to all parts appreciate tin* blessings of liberty, and, interrupted, arid unknown save to the I am good—church
"I think he did.”
-“ Ilolo-in
sorry to say that a few, thorned by
the-day,” chief of the Chippc- of the country. There was no foundation ; that the I’nited States knows no diference
roving l’enobscot. It was not long ago the woids which fell from his lips when
Ilad a
fallen on the carpet, it would
was, was seriously injured at Washington a few for the statement; and, upon examination in men who are
fighting the battles of that 1 sat on Mountain Rock, beside one he endeavored to enito his brethren and have been pin
it turned out that the Assistant Secretary
heard
in uny part of our
in
a
fracas
with
ono
of
his
warriors.
their
w
hat
it
days ago,
large
country, let their color be
of the last ol the Indian tribe, gazing sisters to
of War had told a member of Congress
and beautiful sanctuary. Then Mr. Ha-The nine men who howl terribly at the
may.
and
about
the
from Massachusetts that the later news
“A closer walk with God,”
overlooking
busy
village,
ven
rose
and
said
:
“From the w indow of the Journal Room
dp
idea of selling adulterated food will pour down
while so doing, Dunnis muttered in a low
from General Hanks was worse than tin- here in
"Miss Lawton, what did you do with
i
regarded him with other emotions than
Washington, 1 look out upon1
half a dozen drinks daily of poisoned ruui with- rest—“ worse than the disaster at
Ply- colums of men marching down Fourteenth voice, time changes.”
the fruits of the spirit.
that kiss I gave you?”
out a thought.
mouth.” Out of these last words grew street on their
Yes 1 answered, and this is a good
Like other good men, he was carefully
"Here it is,” said Fanny, holding
way to the theatre of war
tip A
Mr. W. E. Hilton lias been released from the story that there was worse new* from in the Old Dominion.
to
time
hear
the
Sit with me here
promised story. He be- watched by those who would have been specimen of that species of confectionery
Fort Lafayette, wl.ero ho was incarcerated last North Carolina, and finally that Newborn and behold the scene, platoons, battalions,
gan. but l give it in my own words.
had fallen. When such statements grow
transported with fiend-like delight could sometimes called a kiss.
winter, uccuscd of printing money for the ConfedOver two hundred and forty-five years
companies, regiments, brigades, divisions.
Then there was another pause, and
out of nothing in Washington, doubtless
they have found a flaw in his conduct.
The men are bronzed by the rays of the
erate Government.
ago my fathers roved this land from its
more monstrous rumors obtain circulation
“Well ! well !” said Mrs. Monroe, the silence that was oppressive. All were
Southern sun, and by the wild March
farthest
——Tho Bangor Timet says that about the and credit further
boumlery to Nova Scotia, their wheelwright’s wife, to her husband, as too much amazed, and either gratified or
away from tin* War winds. Some of them have been sit Newonly article of food that has not risen of 1 to is Department. In such exciting times no born, Roanoke, Antietam,
wigwam's smoke curled gracefully among they saPSt the breakfast table one morn- mortified, to move. Most of those pree*
Fredericksburg,
cream upon milk.
Yes, there is ono thing more i rumors should he credited for a moment, Knoxville, Gettysburg, and a dozen other the trees along the river’s side, and the
ing, “suppose Mr. Haven did kiss Fanny ent held their breaths.
and unless statements of reverses or \icthat hasn’t risen— tho price of newspapers.
fields. They are old soldiers. Tlicv know young squaws held their dance on this Lawton. She was almost one of the
“Fanny,” said osr blessed mlnistcrj
loriea are oflicial it will he safer to totally all about
-Saithoin mtn who swallow tho iron clftil
hardship, sufferings privation, high rock. Rut there was one among family—what in the world was the harn.?” “did 1 ever kiss you?”
discredit them.
oath and j >in tho Union ranks, are now called :
| want. You can tell them nothing about them who was like a rose mid thorns, and
"Mo ; never.
Hut,” said the whcclweight, “I don’t
[ never said you did.”
8'OLOTEKa* r.w.
iron hail and leaden lain.
“reconstructed rebo
They have her beauty had placed her first of all the believe that he did kiss her.”
Wo trust the work of |
So ended our minister’s trial.
Senator Fessenden rebuked the dema- 'loud like walls of adamant against tin; maidens. Neola had
reconstruction will go on wore rapidly after a
long since given her
“Fanny herself said that he did," re
gogues in Congress w ho are proposing to shocks of rebel columns at Malvern Hill love
while.
to Cheoco a young but hrave chiefplied the wife.
pay the soldiers in coin, very handsomely. and Cometnry Ridge, and they have swept tain warrior of New
In London, a few years ago, tho butchers Said he .*
Hampshire.
This seemed to be a clincher to Mr. The Bride in her New HomeI like tornadoes upon the foe at the bridge
Each full moon found him on his way Monroe. He
combined to put up tiie price of moat, and the
Let me say to my honorable friends, at Antietam, auu on the w ooded heights of
deliberately wiped bis face
to the home of Neola, and here on the with his
people resisted it, resolving to consume the arti- who act w ith me in this body that, with all < Gettysburg.
handkerchief, and with a down1!Y MBS. STOWE.
The bright sunshine gleams from their rocK sue coum tie seen watching the light cast,
cle but three days in a week; the result was a respect and all proper humility, I counsel
look, and much slower
thoughtful
them not to he frightened when the ques- bayonets. Above them wave their stand- as it slowly pierced the trees and
A A
1_
tumble in prices.
lighted I- I..I
-——tYoung people who cannot expect by
tion of soldiers’ pay is concerned ; let not ards, tattered
Here was their)
by the winds, torn by can- up the dark valley.
bad hardly taken his shave in his
lie
-A rebel war correspondent says “tho war
reasonable possibility td keep more
their hearts bent so a* to beat the buttons non ball and rifleshot, stained by the blood hallowed
any
is a lingo frolic t
place, and here he told her ot hand and begun to ply it cn an unfinish- than two or three servants, it they haptho Yankees.
Sldicrs and oil* their
jacket*. Meet this question like of dying heroes. They are priceless his famous deads, and of the
officers are enjoying themselves.
pale faced ed spoke, before Deacon Brown cauie in pen to have the means in tho outset, furThey want statesmen. The soldiers in the field are | treasures—more beloved than houses or
nothing. There is no sorrow In their camps, or men as we arc, aud many of them better | lands, riches, honors, ease, comfort, or man who had coine to their shores, here The Deacon stood awliile chewiug a small nish a house with just such articles as ifi
I ngiug f><r hemo."
nu n than we are.
They understand these j w ile or children. Ask the battle scarred his young heart glowed, as she sung the fragment of a shaving and talking about
England would suit an establishment of
the Indian lovers' dirge and as the moon this, that and
-In consequence of the increase in the price questions and they understand the motives Homier w mu ne iov cs nesi oil eariu, aim ne
nothing. Suddenly he sixteen. We have seen houses in Engof all these things. Sir, if there is
set
of paper. Ac the Lewiston f iHrnal 1ms increasland having two of three house maids,aud
[will have hut one answer—“ The Flag ! went out they lovingly descended into said :
of men in the world vrlio have been treat- The dear old Hag !” It is their pillar of the valley below.
"Brothor Monroe, have you heard tables served
ed its price to $7.00 a year or $0.00 in advance;
by a butler and two waiters;
ed well, have been treated as well as men fire
and
cloud
be
‘•Neoia
must
by day—the symmine,” Cheoco said,‘‘for about our minister 7”
by night
for six months $3,30, with ’>9 cents disc unt if
where the furniture, carpets, china, cryscould be, watched over with kindness and bol of everything worth living for—worth Iu a little time the
May flowers bloom
“Yes,” replied the brother.
tal. and silver were in one and the sain*
paid in advance, for three months $2,00, 23 cents care, and no expense
spared to make dying for.
and their while mingling with thy dark
Thou there was not a word spoken for
discount in advance; one month 73 cents, or 20 them comfortable,
in
the
nature
banners
as
flut1
read
those
style with some establishments in America
although
upon
they
a
hair
must
form
wreath.”
cents per week.
wedding
several minutes. Tho wheelwright lustily wh re the
ter in the
breeze—“ Hull Run, Hull's
family was hard pressed to keep'
Cheoco must first ask my father and! worked on (lie
<?' t.n If«•
(lainsville,
Roanoke, Newbem,
—There are not less than $150, j is the soldier* in tin* employment of the Mull’,
spoke—the Deacon looked three Irish servants.
of the United States who are Meehaniesville. seven Fines, Savage Sta- ! when his blessing rests on us, then Neoia! out of the window.
Tuis want of servants is the one thing
01*0,1)00 in g- 1 1 held by tho people at largo, and government
its battles,
'rake the soldiers tion, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg, Chan- [ is willing.”
At length Mr. Monroe asked, in a low that must
while it is firmly held at present, any movement lighting
modify everything in American
from our own state ; they get all the cellorsville. Amtietun, Smith Mountain, |
Then
I
seek
him
now Cheoco said." tone of voice :
hv tiio ermv Feuth or West promising success
life; it is, and will long continue to be,
articles necessary lor their own individual Knoxville, Vicksburg, Fort Hudson, (Jet- lie
quickly wended his way to the well J “What is to be done 7”
a
may pie ipitate a l.irg** p op irtion of the amount
loading feature in tbe life of a country
support without expense to themselves : ty slmrg”—all those names are there in known wigwam, and sought the father.
cause an
upon the market, and undoubtedly
"Something must,” was tho Deacon's so rich in openings for man and woman
the rise of prices does not a licet them : letters of gold, and others, so torn and deCheoco is welcome as he always will j answer,"or the cause will suffer.”
enormous decline.
that domestic service can be only tho
they arc supported in the held with all faced that 1 cannot read them.
be spake the old man.”
And then he walked rapidly up the
to something higher.—
that
is
to
tin*
The
ins
be
at
is
an
-Freruas
curious t> know their
There
may
necessary
advancing crowd.
support life,
stepping-stone
Hut Cheoco hardly heeded those words street.
we
Americans are great
Nevertheless,
strength In the world’s population. From very expense of the government : they pay streets are lined with men, women and
1
"What is tho story about Mr. Haven’s travellers ; we are sensitive,
The grave Senators have left ! for his mind rested only on Neoia.—
accurat-' statistics, wc can state that in the New nothing for the food that t!n*\ cat; a large children.
appreciativo
:
buUwill
that
one
Yes.
welcome
of
them
have
no
families
at
of
the j
their chamber and the members
grant
nod in the OldW<.rid there are S2*,S lodges, with proportion
improper treatment of yuutis ladies 7” fond of novelty, apt to receive and incorhome
; they are young men, almost boys ;
taken
a
7"
House of Representatives have
thing
asked the cynical lawyer Tompson of
The number of non- i
oU>’,()G0 nc ive mctnbeis
porate into our own life what seems fair
and in regard to those who have families, reci ss to gaze upon the defenders of their !
What is it,” said the father?
active and iho.-o w. have withdrawn is nearly
Woodward, the tavern keeper.
and graceful in that of other people.—
I suppose it is the ease in Indiana a* it i* country* once more, as they pass through |
“That Neoia may leave her father’s
.5,000,0 0.
"Aliy,” said tho mixer of sherry cob- Our women’s wardrobes are made elaboin Maine- and I
so in
the city—ninny of them, alas never to re- i
home, and shine on the hunting grounds blers and drawer of
presume if to be
• Inn
r Ir. —We understand th. it a new d *j o*
strong beer, "the par- rate with the thousand elegancies of
even State of
tin* Union—no soldiers' turn. There is the steady tramping of the
of Cheoco.”
bn11<Iin
to be erect* I at Daoriile .1 in.rti -u.—
son is no better than others.”
French toilet—our houses filled with a
is permitted to sutler if their con- thousands, the deep heavy jar of the gun
family
hear it.
Uranu
ulih traVilu.s a .11 be glad
The father seemed for a while lost in
•TIavo you heard of the saintly priest thousand knick-knacks of which our
dition is known, bet the\ are looked to and carriages on the pavements, the clattering i
plain
I taken care of. And now tiiis cry about of hoots, the clinking of sabres, tin* drum thought, then raiatd his head, gazed on, Haven's fall 7” was the question of one ancestors never dreamed. Cleopatra did
a
ves-At utl'-r, Mr. tevena iilu l lii
the
form
before
and
the
of
him,
soldiers, without consi- beat, tin- bugle call and the* music of the
raiding
manly
spake..! infidel to another.
pay
not set sail on the Nile iu more state and
sel <f
tons, ii.ten-.'rd tor a 1 i* aid aft deration, without
Pavement, sidewalk*, ■■Ah I yes she must leave us, but not now,;
study, without care, and military bauds.
■•Yes ; just as I thought it would be— beauty than that in which our
\> d be laum bed in June.
1•• .*::ic
inn.
yousg
from
gentlemen, too, who are denouncing windows arid roofs are occupied by the the ru»c buds are pulling forth, wait till j ha, ha, ha !"
bui <ler intends to put a frame up lur another
American bride is ollcn ushered into our
even day this government as on the eve of
csst 1 v f about same f.lc —l ";ii ■’».
people. Fpon the balcony of the hotel they bloom, and she shall go to uiiothcr j
"Something must he done,"were tin- new home. Her wardrobe all gossamer
bankruptcy ami unable to support in* If is their corps commander. General Rum- wigwam”
N'.* Hint w *. t'vi. mvi. —Dr. Hall’s H.-iDom has
words of Deacon Brown, “and that soon,” lace and quaint frill and crimp and emand to meet the requisitions upon it, conu s side, and b\ his side the President of the
u *equal .i- a Lung \lclmine. an I as it contains
Cheoco sought Neoia, and told her to, ho
with a verv singular air.”
thought, hut did not speak.
l’uited States, pale, (‘are-worn, returning
.r Cab. n el. it
broidery, her house a museum of elegant
is especially adapted t
no Oj kjin
watch the wild roses, for when their first!
Fo from the wheelwright’s he went t- and costly gewgaws; and amid the wbulo
r 1* iiial« ■•*, tin ! t!o
(b<- d, Iic.itw to limitations
iIn* salutes of the ollicers and ncknow- j
blu.-li was seen lie would conic, it is a long the house of another Deacon—Benton collection ot
S'.■ ing 1 r- tii «'.•ii-'inpt.- •>. ..r any pr- trade 1
elegancies aud fragilities,shef
\Va<:mnv.ton, Amu. ‘27. The S’
of l d_inc the hearty cheers of the soldiers.}
Me advice a :y tuoh to give it
Lung C. mplaiut.
time from now, and here his voice lowered Johnson. lie had heard the
And
now
veterans
A
dtvi
ion
of
pass.
this evening says : As tin* time i> approachstory, and. perhaps, the frailest.
a trial.
with fall ranks, platoons extending from as lie said, 1 may never come again fir 1 being another enemy, believed it, and
Then couics tho tug of war.
'fhfl
ing wln n some of tin* regiments belonging
“TjTVil! f,r Herrick A1 en’s '"*11 Modal Fulcra to the
of the 1‘otomac are to he dis- sidewalk to sidewalk, are brigades which, shall seek the pale face to drive him from : was determined to deal with the offender. young wife becomes a nio’ther, and while
Army
it.
It
tu.«.
until
pur grocer,
Agitate
ya get
in
battle
now, at j
been
hut
never
;
have
and
if
the
rose!
first
The deacons called on tho minister.— she is retired to her chamber,
charged from the military service of tin*
my hunting grounds,
ha- ii
g« t it, n-k him t • go to the wholesale
blundering
of their country, they arc going blooms without
It is tho best in United States by reason of the expiration the call
x, and t.y it.
my trail over this rock, Deacon Johnson was spokesman. The Uiddy rusts the elegant knives, or takes
Agent, got a
men:
rebellion.
'1
crush
the
to
forth
be
olT
with
ther.—
(; e w .ild.
Do not
of tin* term for which they were mu-tcr<*d
any
then 1 have found my last hunting ground,
put
in
full
that
Mrs.
a
Barnard,
was,
oil the ivory handles by soaking in hot
story
till
I se if instead of #«<da ; it i- a great deal bettor. into said service,
Maj#r-Gcncral Meade has Cm NTitv. They never had a country and t and am Wailing you iu Manitou's skies."
grass widow—that is, a woman whose water—the silver is washed iu greasy
Try it M< -L of tho Merchants have it. The announced to such
that the War do the tall man on the balcony, so pule
troops
\\
the
star
the
last
lieu
arose
morning
husband has gone off because be could soap-suds, and refreshed now and then
depot is 118 Liberty .Struct, New-York.
worn, give them one.
part un lit has decided that the term of
fairwell had been spoken, and the lover not live with her—had heard, a3 she was with a
r\iee of each regim**!!! i> to he computed
For the first time they behold their hen- j
--The 12th regiment owns a dog which at
thump, which knocks the nose away
was on bis homeward trail.
dress parade takes his placo as regulaily *- the from the date of its muster into the service (‘factor.
Tliov arc darker lined than vetpassing the parsonage, Fanny Lnvtou or makes the handle assume ail air cf
Too true were the last words that
men, and in his peculiar way attempts to imitate
of the United States, without reforanee to crau comrads who lufie gone before, but
say to one of the children, "You lost a drunken defiance. The fragile china is
■he various movements of tho regiment as tho
enrolment or any service ren- ihav can cheer as heartily as they. “Hurr- Cheoco had spoken, for uot two weeks had kiss from your father by not beinff in the
of
date
the
chipped here aud there around its edges
commands are givtn by the officers. He wa-*
dered to tin* state.
ah‘for Fucle Abe! Hurrah for Massa | elapsed before lie formed one of the | house when he got home this afternoon with those minute gaps so vexatious to a
< nee w< unde 1 in battle, on which occasion h* inThe Commanding General will, how- Fink im ! Three cheers for the President! twuiitv-seven Indians who were dccovod Irom the lower village, and 1
writ to the hosj itai a'i*l att- n led by a man] tr- m
woman's soul : the handles fly hither and
got it.”
There is a on one of John Smith's vessels command-1
h s "WU company specially detailed for the j«ur- ever, ;il st 11 limes lie glad to receive and for- Ilarndi! Hurrah! Hurrah!”
Mr. Haven denied ever having kissed thither in the wild confusion cf Biddy’s
ward for the consideration of the proper swinging of caps, and a clapping of hands, ed
P!ji®
and
to
be
soldi
carried away
the girl, and suggested that the deacons
by Hunt
washing-day hurry, when cook wants her
ot haudkofchicls and banners.
a waving
.An order just issued from the War Depart rmflnivituw Mill* n-sitt>rl Ini ci 11 11: 111111 u-a f ml
see their bright should write to
as slaves, and never to
Fanny, who was teaching to help hang out tho clothes. Mcahwhilc,
nrent‘lepiive9 army gvtiara!# and other officers touching the term ot service of the regi- There are no cheers more lusty than those
shores.
school abuut twenty miles distant, auii
in the coming campaign of the* luxuries of four ment, when such term
Bridget sweeps the parlor with a hard
appears to he iu- given by the redeemed sens of Africa;
Never again did Nedajoin in the gay trot at tho truth of the matter.
h<.p»e field carr ages, furjinho l by quartermaster vol cil in doubt.
broom, aud shakes out showers of ashes
there are no responses more hearty then
at the expense of the government, and Cun-tit r
at
The deacons did. Tin y stepped into from the grate, forgetting to cover thfl
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Fredericksburg, ami of the most favorable character, showing
friends of the Maine Soldiers in the Army
clearly the fact of Lee's retreat beyond desperate fighting.
expected here to-night.
The army is represented to be in excel- Spottsylvania.
One tiling is obscrvnlde in the scries of of the Potomac will especially follow tho
lent condition and with ample supplies.
i battles thus far, and that is that Grant is news from Gen. Grant for the next week
Washington, 10th.
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■

Washington, 9th.

His remains
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nearly all the ground where lav the slain.
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deeply exciting and interpages, and should hr in the* library of all
The ll'rahl'i despatch says Gen. Sedgout daily a large amount of
where he expected a battle, and that the
llcadijuartrrs. near Burnutda / Bombshell, captured by them it Plymouth esting.
superior
j big
division
was
throw
n into conwick's
left
iron,
at the mouth of the Konuokc.
Price, *1.25.
ot the Pembroke Iron young people.
at
Buzzard’s
9th.
—appeared
had
taken
ilieijuality
)
Handing,
May
position
enemy
a
from that portion of the To K. M. Stanton :
The gall boats Miami, Whitehead. Ceres,
**I1 known in the market.—Adv,
1 here will be still more bard fighting
Boost 1’ass. north of Dalton, but no real fusion by charge
t
A
Good
was said to have been rcwhich
rebel
line
and
Commodore Hall, were lying close to before this
Painting.—Sawyer’s “Great
Our operation, may be summed up in a
j
fighting yet.
campaign is ended and the great
Mirror of the Uehellion,” was exhibited at
| in forced during the night by l-ongstrct t s few words. With 1700 cavalry vve have the river in the sound. On perceiving the
Banks.
Gen.
from
ii,u
•>imhimu,
>
jmi
Notiling
of affairs ot advance 1
victory won, which will bring peace and a lias lire ii
You may give such publicity to the in- corps, in fuct the condition
up the Peninsula, forced the rain was 'designing to enter the sound,
retailing frinn unr slnrrs since Lord’s Hall, Tuesday evening to a hall
formation transmitted to you as you deem this moment seemed anything hut hopeful, < 'htcahominv.and have safely brought them they made off us if fearful of the encoun- restored Union. From all the reports, and Monday tor 25 ct*—tin* e xec pt ii m s being full of our citizens
This panorama was
though the line was finally rcstablished. to our position. These were colored caval- ter: hut were onlv anxious to draw the tiie indications from officials from Wash- ! where a supply had been taken in at
proper. It is designed to give correct
high
in me simm Artrsts of
the evening the rebels
et when 1 iter in
tscarsport,
official statements of what is known to
ry. and are now holding our advance jack- ram into the sound. The ram and fullmr- ington, even tiling looks hopctul.
The prices, iuid must lie sold as high as cus- puiuicu
ami is pronounced one of tlieir best
j ers pursued lor about twelve miles, when President calls for the
tomer* would hear,
the department in this gacitt crisis, and t< pierced the right centre under Gen. Wiir- ets towards liiehmoml.
‘'ll, while some have
to
; ren and
our lilies so far back that
e-peeial
gratitude
Gen. Kurtz with 0000 cavalry from Suf- the gunboats Sassacus, Wyoming, and
hut 25 els., others have
withhold nothing from the public.
pushed
paid 28 to 35. works. Any person who visited their first
Friends of Union and Lib- paid
God, of the
I for a w hile it seemed as if the right wing folk. on the same
I here is now no lack at 25 etx, from the Panorama of the
day with our movement Matahest (douhle-cnders) appeared. Our
(Signed) EDWIN M. s I'ANTON.
War—which, we learn,
w ould lie detached.
:
Secretary of War. | The
up th< dames River, forced the Blaekwater gmiltoat*. seven in number, immediatclv erty” for the first live days' operations.— I stores. 1‘rolmbly the producer gets about has been sold
of apprehension was almost burnt the railroad
and is now being exhibited
fire, ami a terrific engagement en- All since then is still more
feeling
he*
Creek
22
to 24.
opened
1
ttless
there
bridge
is
a
Stony
encouraging.
scarcity of
The Wushingtou'Republican extra sal t I universal.
o\vs— us is said to lie the case to some ex- in England—will only want to be told (hat
Jow Peterslmrg.eutting in two Beauregards sued. The Cotton Plant made Iter retreat,
Ibis is a time for sober jovousness ami
that Grant hurled his entire army against
The condition of affairs certainly looked forces at that
'■ "bile the ram retreated
the sound sloww
tent—butter
ill
up
point.
be
probably us low us the this “Mirror” was produced by the same
to God and our noble men in the ;
the rebel army on Friday. Lee was drive: gloomily on that Friday evening.—History
We have landed here, entrenched our- ly and steadilv. and firing rapidly. The gratitude
average of other staples, if not lower. At artists, to ensure their
j
three miles, leaving 3.0tX) killed and 10,(MM. demands that the truth lie told. At the
visiting it. Mr.
selves, destroyed manv miles of railroad, gunboat Uombshell was re-taken, with all field, Ik-fore this reaches you, you mav ! this utne it is lower ; and the
wounded on our hands.
early start Sawyer is now on a tour east, and will visit
battle of the Wilderness, Gen. Grant (lid and
on board.
The
Sassacus
j
an
a
iron
with
sun*
have
more
and
which,
fuller
and
fair
uml
the
news,
lor
having
got position
proper
prospect
pleasgrass indicates it will
Washington. 9th.
; not so much out-light as to out-maiieuvre ;
the principal towns on this route.
we can hold out against Lee's whole prow, ran at full speed upon the ram. ure of
continue so.
1 lie wholesale
reading of a splendid triumph.
price in New
The Post’s Washington dispatch saw and out-general the rebels by a masterly plies,
it abaft the center, but
1
have
ordered
the
striking
4
is
ink
25
One more exhibition in this town, tofor
cts,
best quality;—ll’a'erup
supplies.
apparent!v
j
that Gen. (.rant lias sent a letter to tin I movement. On Friday night he charged army.
! rilte Mail.
Beauregard, w ith a huge portion of his ! inflicting no injury. The Sassacus lin'd
President assuming the whole responsi- the nitric aspect of affairs, withdrawing command,
night,
(Thursday.) flo and see it.
tier forward rndiler knocked otf, and w as
was left south of the cutting ot
I
Ihvxvn.i.n Jr notion. May 11.
bility of the present movement.
j the titli corps from the right by wot of the the railroad lit Kurtz. That portion which I obliged to retire, closely pursued by the
Tim: Hartist Missionary Union.—
1 hr latest news would seem to indicate
Thkii.m.nii Ai hu nt in Camden. One I lie II iilt
l.llis Ford road, lie sent it to the extreme reached
hman and UrjUrtor states the rePetersburg under Hill, 1 whipjed ! gunboats, The ram under rover of the that Lee is changing his course,
of the most startling accident* that ever turns to the
left, thus at the same time consolidating
darkness
succeeded
in
probably
and
and
ltoanoke
j
manv,
|
entering
wounding
Treasury of the Missionary
in
From the. Pottmec Army—Despatches from our lines once more and threatening the today, killing
occured
this
where ourgunlsiats could not billow. finding that Grant would reach Richmond
vicinity, happened in Cum. 1 niiiu for the year ending
j taking many prisoners, after a severe uud river,
April 1, 1WM.
on
Secretary Stanton— Our Army surctssfin j rebel Capitol itself.
afternoon
of
[den
last week. A from diiuatious.
I he rant lias not been seen since the en- first, on a ra< e fur that
well contested light.
to exceed those of
long sought for small Friday
promise
at all points—From Arkansas—Detail.'
ot
were out after
party
young
the former year
Nkw York, 10th.
Grant will not be troubled with any more gagement:
thirty per cent., beplace, if he continued on tile route indicat- .Mayflower* on the top people
of that part of Mag- ing somewhat lully
of the K.rpeihtwn. to Shut port.
The Ih raid says, w e leani that Gen. reinforcements to Bee from Beauregard’s
above one hundred and
Nt w York. 10th.
ed
accounts.
11
is
seemsumieook
by
Mountain
previous
which overlooks the
army
Washington 8th.
! Ifutlcr commenced his march on Richmond : forces.
j
The ll'u ■Id’s Wnsllin;jton mm L-ial says
eight thousand dollars, against a little
(Signed)
ed to In- making for the Virginia and Cen- I'urnpike road and pond near Mr. Win. h ss than
JIKNJ. F. Bl'TBF.K,
To Major Gen. Dix:
all engagements Sunday and
from the south side early yesterday mornightv-two thousand one vrar
Barrett’s.
yesterday
Having been amusing them- ago. This doj« not include legat ion—not
A Insurer of despatches from General ing. One day’s uninterrupted march will
were heavy skirmishes between the 5tli tral railroad, which would give Grunt the
Major Gcucral.
selves
by throwing rocks over the steep tar from fix thousand dollars—nor
uml Gth corps and let's
Meade's headquarters has just reached hert bring his troops to the James River, opposreceipt*
Washington, 10th.
army. At Spott- interior line to the rebel capital, if follow : cliti, they were seated near the
edge of it horn the government, which have been
He states that Lee’s arinv commenced re- ite the city. We mar therefore expect i
In the three day’s operations we have sylvania on
Warren ed up.
evening,
Sunday
when
one
of the partv. a Miss French, in
Our m- some
i*l
1‘
tliti
from
that
tocontinued
ou
new
s
i1
j
in
riilfiy.
former years.
night
quarter
important
trctttiug
captured HiiOO jirisoners, and lost about 19,- uind tin* rebels were covering tlieir renews, thus far, reports heavy attempting to rise suddenly, was in some
on Saturday.—
treat bv a
090 killed wounded and jirftoucrs.
hty,
my commences the pursuit
-The Albany Argm, io alluding to * sbool*
large force, making at times a andTo-day’s
|
j
\va_v caught by her dress or hoops and earRichfor
retreat
continuous
full
in
w
ithin
were
rebels
heardecided stand the better to ensure the
The
cannonading
The Trilurtf’s dispatch of Saturday
Washington, 10th.
ng case in that city, flute* it us a notorious feet
tied
over the cliti,
tailing some tbftt many, ami poil.Hja “tin# half of the yoeng
withdrawal of tlie main rebel army. A ing distance from Fredericksburg. This two headlong
mond bv the direct road. Hancock passed i afternoon save: Fp to this hour there has To Major Gen. I)ix—
hundred
feet
before
House before
the
locks
men
"t tlie 1 re-tnt day, walk the street* aimed
Court
striking
beeu hut little- fighting to-day. Our positthrough Spottsylvauht
Despatches have been received here serious fight ensued, but the 5th corps shows Lee making for th“ Richmond and
l“ “
to the teeth with knives und
«»“V seem,
at
pistol*.”
■
„Stra,1?,!
though
ion of this morning was changed from yes- this evening'from Geu. Grant dated at finally drove them from Spottsylvania, but
ilarlight yesterday. Our headquarters
south ot the
Virginia railroad, thus preventing Grant dreadfully bruised and ninny of her lioiies -Among the “signs of the time*” ko New
not across the Po river.
uooii yesterday were 20 mile*
terday. excepting that the right had been ! 1 o’clock yesterday.
broken by the fall, she survived several \ork are
from
him
his
mentioned
u
the
I.ec’s entire army was
dinner for thirteen which
outrunning
by
having
The enemy had made a stand at Suottbattlefield.
sent back.
General Sedgwick’s affair last
yesterday, MonT,
hours, but was entirely
‘ be hosunconscious, h : c< st one thousand dollais, and a children’* parly
if Lee fulls was
We occupy Fredericksburg.
Court House. There had been day afternoon, on the teutli bank of (Ilady shortest route to the capital,
vted
the
lead.
has
in
no
wise
disconer
sylvania
several hours before the bodv could where fvery child was clad entirely in drt**e* »»•
| night
between that and the Po. river
pital lor our wounded is located there.
< rj,
back, as this latest despatch shows not be
depressed their hopes, or impaired the some hard fighting, but no general en- river,
got dowu from the place where it fell, ported from Pari*.
His right stretched
E. M- SIAN i ON.
to the Frederthere.
of
the
nearly
(Signed)
and
much
doubt of, thou there must be contingagement
then only by lashing it to
efficiency
army.
The New York papers reckon the assiyal
planks and
This
) deepely regret to announce that Maj. icksburg and Kiclunoml railroad, which la- uous
it was lint a disastrous episode.
Philadelphia. 9th.
or
It looked as if lowering from one crag to another.
Miss of 'iokOOU emigrants at that port tbi* year T’orlighting
running.
desirous
of reaching to obtain
was killed in the engage- seemed
disGen.
;
became
the
when
Sedgwick
Gen.
morning
Longapparent
fetich was the daughter of Mr. Zndock eign udvices indicate that cot only villages bul
The Even.op Bulletin says
Gran: had all the advantage while Lee was j
closed the fact licit nowhere on the line ment pt Spottsvlvanja, yesterday, being supplies so to insure its safety.
I r. ueh ot f.incnlnv
whole counties in 1 reland aid KugUDtl will he
ille
street was shot bv a bullet in the neck.ami I
ns:
tliat ■sUnsk kx.u
l'... i.uui it v
VI
-1 jt_ Ull Ipciinsl
isharpshooter— All information in (jrant’s possession is retreating in a southwesterly direction, and years of age.— Wh s. and about thirteen tmj tied of ihoir uhle bodied iudustnul popvtb*,.i~4
tiuo.
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-Harpf.R for Juno is nn unusually interesting and valuable number. Moses Halo will sup-

Rockland; Paragon, Sawyer, Rockland for
Hr sch Mary Frazier Pettis, Portland
for Pars boro, N 8.
Ar '2d. Hr sch Jesse, Mann, Poston for St
Johns, N P; Sparkler, Greenlow, Deer Islo—
bound fishing; Lowcl'a, Lord, Salem for Sullivan;
Kossuth,
Charity, Rice, Boston for Gouldshor
Mayo, Boston for Franklin; Ligonia, McKenzie,
Boston forTremont; Holbrook, Eaton, Biuehill—
bound fishing; Agricola,-, Ellsworth for Bos-

ply orders.

ton.
Cld

-Eight Fishing Vesaelt

last

Eastport

loft

for

for Juno
--Ballou's Dollar Monthly
la reeeived. It is full of interesting artieloj and
profusely illustrated with wood engravings.

Mag nine

-A citizen of Saco returns nn incomo valuation of eight thousand dollars, on which ho pays
a tax of two hundred and forty dollars.

•-Mr. Hugh Page of Sedgwick, has four sons
and one son-in-law in tho army. He Ims more left
of the saino sort, ready and willing to go into the
•ervilo.
--T ic Hood Quarters of tho Free Masons in
Boston, is at Free Masons Hall, formerly known
ns Nassau Hall, corner of Washington and Common

4th, 5th,

October

and Cth. 1SGL

——The Eighth Annual Cataloguo of the East
Maine Conference Sominary, Bucksport, has boon
received. This Literary Institution is in a high-

ly flourishing oondition,

no ro

never

than

so

at

The Summer term commences Monday
May 23d, and continues ten weeks.

this time.

Annual Report of the United
States Christian Commission, is a pamphlet of
248 pages. It is nn interesting record of tho op
-Tho Second

•rations of

rIIK .subscribers bavin? purchased the right
-Imanufacture and sell

Have just returned from bostox,
and am now opening at the store formerly
occupied by
;U>BI\NO\ A HARDEN,

I

—of—

Gray's Patent Washing Machine
in the Counties of Ifanoockand
commenced the manufacture of

one

of the most

worthy organizations

which tho war has evoked into being. Tho
visual crowded state of our columns prevents

un
on

extended notice. V.'e may allude to this valuable
and interesting document again.
months of January anil February
cot shine out onco in England.

the

Sun

did

-The First Natien.il Hank of Hath has dola red its first dividend of seven per cent., payabio on and after the stcond day ot May.

e

from Callifi.rnia says
Santa Cru* county have
OC'l pound*,
engaged to make a cheese to weigh
fir the benefit of the Sanitary Fair of San Irant iscu.
A Mosstek.—A

dispatch

that Steele Hrothers

--We hear

ot

C.ipt. Fuller, ot
Tsle packet “Volant,’’ has purchased

that

Deer

tho

a
small
•trainer, called tho James Holton, to put on his
r«ute this season. We hope that his enterprise
will meet with a remunerative patronage.—A’ kland Gazitte.

very large stock of Dry Goods selected with
care for the Eastern trade, and bought at the very
lowest market prices.
The stock consists In part of rich and low
a

MILLINERY,
DRESS

HATING

GOODS,

SAUNDERS & PETERS,

SHAWLS,

Goods,

Dry

Pantaloon

Goods,

rafletas,

Reps,
Alpaccas

Delaines,

:|n'f,ng

^

Ginghams and Prints.

HOSIERY,

isrT”33.

Farm for Sale.

SHIRTS,

ISTotliing

SH EETINGS:

■

Price ok Pater.—The New York Herall says ;
that arrangements arc being made in that city
and the West to reduce tho price of paper. There
is an abundance of rags in this country, much of
which

ero

stored away

spiiO'ilation;

on

but

when

paper begin** to come in from Europe, rags will
fall, and the manufactured atticlo go down to u
reasonable price.

[From tire Richmond Why, May 4th.]
There now remains ia our hand** twelve thousand two Inindted and sixty-eight Yankee piisvu*
•rs, distributed as follows:
At Danville, 1,019.
In the State of Georgia. 9.390.
At tho Libby in this city, 1,9Id.
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Both Married and Single.
THE OLDEST REGULftTOR FOR FEM&LESA
Dr.
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Ittavinc Journal.
[Masters of Vessels, entering or leaving thu P'rt,
informed tint a Look is krjd at Mr. A ifq's >(■/>-,
vn Water Stint, where tlay are
requested t i>jmt

are

>

>•

Jully solicited.]

At a Court ol Probate hold at K!i.«w o t’». with'-- and for
the ( mtv of Hancock, on the lour.h Wclim-lay ot
1
April, A. i». 1S‘J4
1
mOn the foregoing Petition. O drred,—1That '.he Petiti
a
ers give notice t.» the Adiuiuisliatir named, by causing
t ourt to. rei.u. t ■!pubrof
ord
n
and
of
the
,|.y
p-ttti
Amer"worth
KII
1.shed three week* »u«ces-ively in the
•'4ican, a newspaper printed m fcliswnrth, the r>t Wednes1 lion to be at least
the I iri
thirty days Iwf
in J une n*xt, that he may appear atu Probate Court

I

MEMORANDA.
We shall coiuuieuoo next week to p ubliih
and correct Marine list for'this pert.

full

price paid

fur

Aroostook

Beef,

A. M. HOPKINS.

NOTICE

the old stand.
Ell-worth,

llrrds Orsiss Sfcil.

\N

one

on

to

having

di-pose

a

see >n

of

can

1

PICKELS

hand Pleasure Wncr-

D. JOY,
Hancock.

ten o' 1 >ek

Teas.

ever uiicrcu

Lard,
Molasses, Fish,
Gold Medal Salcratus,
Soap, (’audios, Currants, Spices,
Cheese, Rutter, Crackers, Sugars, Drown
and White, Starch, Ketchup,

all t e real
of Tliomaston,

S. WATERliol

May nth. ls»H.

on

i ickk-s, liruoms

SK, Adm'r.

Also

wholesale dealer.- in

ivhlch

large

PORTLAND, Me.
all purchases by order.

! is

J.Avokrson.

A

Sam

can

store iu

Commercial Street,

Satisfaction guarantied
<Mi lilt,
M
lute Rra lle> A Webb.) :»ml4

a

st'-ck

be

in

iuih

.-raie,

of

a
at

it will

‘‘SHOE

-W

The experience of thousands of cu.-totnors attest
tv the fact that it is the cheapest and the very
best manure in market, and pm tieularl y
for Tobacco, Corn, Potatoes, and Gahpkn TbUck.
The Company manufacture also Bone Ta-feu
(a substitute fur Guano), from bone, night soil
Price $15 per ton.
and guano, ground fine.
A pamphlet containing dir- ctlons for use, prices,
Ac., may bo had free by addressing \lett r to

adapted

j

Lodi M:iiiit!;i(’(iiriiig Co.*
GO Courtlatid St.. NeW York.

3m5

NEW

STORE AND

Croods.

New

taken the store fortncrly
Gerry, dr., at Ellsworth
returned from Boston with »

subscriber has
rpHE
l occupied by R.

Fulls, and has just
good stock of

MEAL

FLOUR,
lie has

J\.

TXT

T

E

ID

a

choice variety df

j Dry Goods, Boots,
itM

Ul

less than the credit
very small advance.
do you good. At tho

profit

SWIV.

*■., 4*.

a

for Fat
Hides, Wool

Cash

paid

Eggs.
Country Produce.

STORE.”

P ho t

Cattle, Calves, Hogs, Butter,
Skiua. Furs, and all kind* of

Shoes,

o

(J
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**
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Ciirli's sl«* Visiles,
FRIAS TORREY A Co.
12

AMBKOT

Ellsworth, April 3th,

YPES)

timl all kinds of Pictures, made at

town.

Every tiling umy be fnmd at my store that Valuable Wood Land fer Sale.
usually kept iu a first class Grocery Store.
Store on Water Street, next door below S. A II. rilllE subscribers offer for sale, upon favorable
iiutton.
I L
terms, seven hundred acres of wood and

MOOR’S
D- N
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

JOHN W. HILL,

i Main STffRKT, (opposite the* Ellsworth House,) Elle-*
dealer in
worth. Me.
! ri’HI', subscriber having on hand a large assortment
south cast part ot the
the
situated
in
timber
land,
THOMAS M AH W
of
latest
the
oft’uses, Frames, &c., is now
I
styles
t iwn of .Mt. l>ese*t, bouuded on the shore from
! prepared t<» furnish’all who may give him a call with
X. B.—Highest market prioo paid for Country i .-'cal Covo to tutor Creek. A portion of the above
or other likencs-Us, at the most reason
Photographs,
]5tf
Produce of all kinds.
! I irid is well wooded with Spars, Spiles and Ship
able prices, ami in the most fash ion able styles.
Tin If are,
l imber, containing ouo of the best Fishing Stands
Having emplov ed the sei vices of Mr. A. •». llARKR,
one of the la st artists In th»* State, and being in conin eastern Maine.
4 <>1III1I|S«|<>II<‘|'* Notice
| stant receipt of the latest and newesj styles of Tarda
F *r further particulars inquire of Daniel W.
and Frames, he i> prepared to furnish Card ami AILEAD
ninieralgnetl appoint.d by the Jude* of Probate Brewer fy Co of Eden, or Perry 11. Brewer ol
rpiIE
| burn Pictures in nuv quantity, plain or colored.
1 for tl e e > mty «>f llanc.Tk, Commi-uduiers to i»rm\c M t. Desert.
D AXI EL W. BREWER,
Particular attention given t« copying and engrarthe citizen* of Ells*
nform
and examhw Uim-i of creditors against the eat.ile of
PORTER BREWER,
wo.th and vicinity, that he will continue the jng to life size small pictures; Also coloring iu India
THOM AS .! 1100Hilt, late of Franklin,
Mine and Tin Ware busiues- at liis old stand. where Ink, oil, and water color-.
II.
BREWER.
PERRY
six
that
1-reas d, represented insolvent, give notice
All arc baited to cull and examine specimens amt
hr ha* just received, in addition to his forhifcr large i
*Gwl5
Mt. Desert, April 2ltb, 18G4.
months are allowed to said crea tors to present and prove I
prices.
stock, an extensive assortment of
lheir claims; and that they will be in session at the Town
JS. 1$.-Satisfaction given in all cases or no charge.
House in Franklin Wednesday. May 25th. 1864. a id also
D. X. MOCK.
teu o'clock iu the
on Thursday, October 2‘J.li, 1664, at
Ellsworth, Nov. 5th. 1W*>3.
forenoon of each day.
SAMUEL WASSON,
•4.VI*
Office mid Ship Stoves.
I

SALE

^

STOVES,

1

t»

ir

*

-u

X

Ji.

rr
u

Friday, Vriy20f/i tsiil,

in

un

the

m t

n

x

X

at ten

XT
v

A. M..

PtPE,&c

premises.

to
\ \ rII,L bo sold iviibout reserve nr limit,
tliu highest bidder, the northern half "I
the iloiibU) ti nemtlit, known ns the Osgood Tr ue*

-ituntil on State Street, in Kllaaortll.
Terms cash, and sale positive.
til-i'). W. NEWBEGIN, A net.
JwlG
Lllsivort!i, May 4, 1&G1.

III, nt

*15

I'ELS in the Post Olhoeat Ellsworth, .May

A
Ih.T
12th, 18(14.

COOKING. PARLOR,

Ellsworth

■

Hall, John
Hodgkine Geo. L.
Littlefield, Wm.
Moore, Augustus E.
Pond, Sabin

JAMES M. BLA1SDKLL.

Tin-Ware,
and such articles

>

1)

|

Lead
as are

! description.
!
1

sr.n*d;ARKKR

Polly, Alley, Jone.-porl

unlfurm article of Poudrette at low

a

prices.

subscribers, nt the Old Market Stand, opI
(■la** and Crockery Ware*
polite the t llsworth House, formerly occuied bv L. It. Fm.-nn, Esq., will keep constantly •elected with care and
purehesfed low for the maf
on hand all kinds of
ket.
DUTCH Eli'S MEAT,
All persons are respectfully invited to examine
HAMS.
tIMJ tim.'V
r-*
EGGS.
runagc solicited.
BUTTER.
John F. Whitcomb
CURES F.,
to
Ellsworth Fills, Oct. 21.

riMIB SohoonerCKElHT, of Surry, Capt. Moan
lleuflon, George
W ANTED.
1 Grant, will run regularly between Bangui
Ho d. n, George W.
ekher
new
Soldier’*
Aid
Y
the
materials,
Society,
anil Ellsworth, this season, ns a freighting packet
Carlisle. Nunuis U.
pubj
> or part worn, cotton or woolen, lor making into
[FROM MESSRS. GREEN A CO., PEEK ISLE j
Said
schooner is well calculated for lirer Ireigbt
Carter, Keilbiu W.
Quilts. Even small pieces will be acceptable. Also
and attention will be given t<>
GREEN’S LANDING, Me., May 2d-Ar 20th day
of carpeting, or other woolen goods for slip- ing, and eveiy care
Clark, Aliliuda K
pieces
on the thud
sai
l
iu
county,
nit, sob Vixen, Suiallidge, Ml Desert for Dostou; to be hdd at fcilawortb.
Smith, Melissa
any business entrusted to the Captain.
pers; and pieces of cotton flannel for lining them.
Clough, Henry A.
connection between Ban
Wednesday of June next, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon,
can
will
ascertain
what
business
Ellen Dart, Wither ly, Del fast—trader.
\\
If
benevolent
m.
11.
the
Those
they
having
Sweeney,
if any h** has, why the piayer of .said Bow. 11. M.
spare for these purposes, and send it to Mrs. Phelps gor and Ellsworth, and iutermediato places, wil 1
30th, sch Rainbow, Alley, Jouesport for Harps* and shew«bcause,
Saunders, Amanda J.
M erey J ane
JUKI not be
Bay,
l
be
1
a’l
n^eil
to the best ad\uniage
or
ft
pMilion
Mrs.
hdalc,
wall, Me.
^ Ja<J|e
find ii for their interest to patronise the "Paeke t
Turner, Margaret.
Boland, William
lor the Luimort of sick and suffering soldiers.
MOSES GRANT.
Ar 1st inst, soh Ann Creeor Webber, Much ill
above will please say,
Attest-A A. Barti.ri r, Register.
na sailing for the
; Credit.”
Pers
HespertAilly,
Iwlj
for Rockland; slo >p Dolphin, Smith, Trenton lor \ trot ipy ot the petition and order of Court thereon.
In P* JOKPAN, P. Al.
E. T. riiELrS, Cor. &ec.
H
Ellswonh, April 21, 1S01.
advert.sed.
|
^AklLfiXi
lUgUWT J
17 j
Ailcal—A -A*
A
Jtocklaud; sch

Auiy

lor sale

COUNTRY PRODUCE

wuiuu

A. S. ATHERTON,
14
Ellsworth, April 28, 18G4.

bought clicuper than at any other

Lodi manufacturing company,
r11ite
I
with au experience uf 24 years, again offer

ehoioe lot

rilHF.

Come and see;
sign ot the

Poudrette! Poudrette!!

10
a

4mll

and Groceries of all kinds.

ho wiil sill lower than can be purtho present time iu Boston ur any-

All bought foreash at
price, and will be sold

Island Thoroughfare; Maine,
March 10, 1804.

RICHARDS.

offors for sale

Produce.
GREEN A CO., Agent*.

Deer

and Ohocso
JOHN D. RICHARDS.
Ell.werth, April 16, 161.4.

Stork and Finding.

and

X.
aud all kinds of

Euttcr, Liard,

UK XT'S CALF LEG,
CALF CUXGRESS and
BALMORAL BOOTS,
<
; and thcr kinds f r Ladies, Clouts uud Children.
Also, Boot uud Shoo

CLOTHUMG-

OIL

PI.OU r,
on

chased for ut
where else.

l’ails.
TOIiACCO, of all kinds.

H'»

M. G. WEBB & Co

No. 81

bargains.

The sub criber lias received the

Kerosene Oil & Fluid.

NOTH

aa-oiiuble time.

|MIE undersigned

JOHN D.
Ic04.

Linseed Oil, Coal

'J’ur, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks*
.Suit, Ac., Ac.
TL—Cash paid for Old Junk, Rags, Egg#,

Family Flour,

largest an 1 best stock of Serge
.^-I'.'ongrcsa and Serge lhiltuoiuls,

a. m.

approved paper

Ellsworth, March 25.

Commencing Monday, April 25th, and continuing
through tho season.

Bill ST and GROUSD.

alline Varnish

self.

STORE,

Seats Free to all that want yood

ISAS- UNWIfe

*AAC

Atiiniiiisti iilor « Salt*.
K i- hereby gh en, that b.v virtue of a license
from the Judge of Probate for the County of
km.\ in tl.« -ta'• of Maine I -ball -ell at public
-tit.ii. mi the prenii-' -. mi Wedne-day the eighth

|

Souchong

undersigned has removed his stock of goods
the Store on Main Street, recently occupied l*y
.Mr E.*0. Walker aui formeily improved by him-

Understanding.

BOOT & SHOE

Lubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Hemp,
Sirring, Stationery, Feet, Lard, flams*
ltice,Tobacco, Pork,Oakum, Cod Lin^s*
Jewelry, W Is it© Lead,Verdigris, Pur

The

r

JARS

or

Oil * loth?, Lobster Warp, Lobctcr Heading, Manilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Foots, Shoes*

50
50
50
50

to

ISLE, ME.,

prints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Delaines, Clothing*

rtEMOVEID.

P. M at the Ellsworth

from C A. M. to 0

OEER

in-

and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
and complete assortment of goods, which they offer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
nr its nquivaleut. consisting in part of

(a:*>K»r. it. joy

FREE LECTURE
On tho Human

GREEN & COMPANY

Has reni'-ved bis st -ek of goods to the Store formeily occupied by J. D. RICH A BDS, throe doors
12
above Peters’corner, State street.

VERY I'l.XEST GRADES.

PARKE It TUCK, Judge.
1
14
Huoksport, April 12, *<H4.

P. 11-worth,

and

Oolong

Probulo Police.
will be a Probate f'ourt held at the
rplirKK
I
prob.iti- office, in Ellsworth, on Wednesday
he 27th day < f April, instant, at ten o'clock A. it.
Also one at the office of the subscriber, in
[tu k-port. on the third Wednesday ot .May next,
it

MAIN ST11KET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1864.

of wood land.

fllAKE this opportauity of informing the
-I habitants of

REMOVAL.

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

—ALSO—

to

S.

*3wlG

is

motto

acres

sold at a bargain.—
F„r further particulars inquire of the subscriber
A S. K. Whiting, at
<m the premises, or of U.
Samuel Young.
FlDworth.
#3m9
Trenton; Marfck 17.

14

Duetts,

and 70

Said firm has a good privilege for salt dressing
ruck weed and muscle bed.
Also another wood lot of 75 acres, situated neaf

the head of the farm let.
Said farm and land will be

Julion’s Farewell Album,
Julien’s Music for the Million,
Sort by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.
OLIVER DIT.-OX A CO., Publishers. 200 Washington Street, Boston.

Tongues,

GALLOS

by

get its whole value in

by up dviug immediately

uonev,

prices.

Our

18C4.

Fnion Collection Popular
Flute ati'l Piano Duetts,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

TAMARISDS.

W A-ISTT'EUD
V

low

DRIED APPLE,
BOX RAIS IMS,

13

1SOL

{fe

of OUit OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will
give good satisfaction, and will bo suld at very

CHEESE,

J W. HILL,
/. V. K.STES

April 20th,

Barley,

Beef,
llams,

Smoked

Caps,

large variety of

Ready-Made Clothing,

Pork,
Lard,
No. 1 & 2 Mackerel.

15

Dissolution ol <'o|>:irfuer*liip
Is hereby given that the firm of.l. W.
lliu. \ Cm.. have ibis day dioolved their Im-iIdle bimine-s
le-s emineetion by mutual eoilsent.
nailer- ot the late firm will be settled by .1. W. Hill
it

a

Country

Ellsworth, April 28, 1*04.

|
a

Hats and

MEAL,

Seed Potatoes, and

■

To the U ni lb' J 'dge of Probate f .r Hancock County:
Leonard Jarvis, late of
'I HK undersiprod. h ns of
K.Isw.*rth, deceased. Intestate, 'respectfully repreKdward Jarvis was duly appointsent, that beonard li
ed Administrator upon the go-ids and estate of said desettlement of the
ceased, i»ut lias not yet completed
• state—that since
his uppoiuUm nt he has removed to
Csiifon.i and is now a citizen ct that State, ai d is n< w
nuistrat'.r as
in c't.s* (pience uutihle t" act further a- a
Aforesaid with it great inco ivenicnce. They therefore
and t'ha'a
pray that said administrator mav be removed,
Jarvis, fcsirof fctiswurth, appoint d iu Ii pin
I I 1.1.r. ( AUR.
l.i.-' SV
.MS K. JARVIS.
Genera, III Feb. 15th, lKr>4
Ii \’S J W lirriNG.
fam'i. k. w iim.NG
Castine, Feb 20th, 1&04.

HHHWS5HHH999S*

Seed

ms,

<

Iv/^The highest market
^luduco ot all kinds.

licrn*.* from
11
t June
dav

for *.ik, .mi llie pi»-!iiit"t. n lln1 1 on
f the real
much
mi, s
next, at ten •■’clock in the f rt •"'•■•J-'W ick.
ii tm J. I;..:
bit*
••«'.»
f IX !;•••» Ad
sum of
died *c;*‘*il and pos#eased, as will |
three hui dred i.V.lars, f*>r tie* payment of ! •* jn-t debts,
nf dron "tr it on.
n.i il.'iitil i-’.urx'and‘ liarc
Said real e«t »t ? c >i.s; US of the home.-ifad f.inn hi
ini i»l.n •* of the " ud A
Ini.hi.-*", situate iu sai i Sedgwick
Terms cash.
L. G. PIIILIUIOOK. Adm’r.
rl7
Sedgwick. May 21, 16G4.
otT

FURNISHING GOODS,

Brass Seed,
Garden Seed,

Coff-p, Granulated Sugar,
'• rk. Lard, Hams, Cheese,
hru d Apple. >plit
h-.is, Leans, Lie.-, Oolong and Souchong Tea,
hire Ground Cotfee, Currants. Citron, ltnisins,
'ig-. Ken gene and Lard Oil. Pure llurning
•luid. All of which will he sold low for cash.
dol

Otlofwr nrxf,

f 11 ai

CORIN' and

Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

|

voluntary curresjf-nee tur, confining the n<>.\
vents of vessels, from neighboring jrnts, /■* respat-

rn ss

,.f .him m \t. ut t* oVJnek P. M.,
l:i
l inker, L.-ip, late
ate nt i.’ichard
di »< a-. d. Term-*, cash, or

by virtue

.Ms

boys.

also

U.MN KIN' 14| IS, >C«nnni«.
II.I I 4M JKLI.LSt *N, i
.n*.
nil

hereby girji that

and

men

»

}
v .Ins
1 piker,
;i\ i-i i.-

I * M1MSTU A TO il > SALK.

Notice

<if all kinds, which we are prepared to make up
order, in the very latest styles, and at the
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
t'i

t.

Waltham, April COih, ISM.

Ell-worth by

Also

Leghorn,

of

Low-Priced Collection* of Ilenutiflnl .TIvtsi4! for (lie Pianolorte.
Thk Home Circle; a collection of Marches,
Waltzes. l’olkas, Scbottisches, Rcdowts, Quadrilles, Contra Dances, Four-Hand Pieces and Piano
items, 2 vols., each. Bds $2, cloth 2,25, cloth
full guilt 3,00.
Thk Silvkk Chord; a collection of songs, ballads, quartets, duets, Ac with Piano accompaniment.
Bds $2, cb th 2,25, cloth full guilt 3,00.
Thk Siiowkk »f 1’kauls; a collection of choice
vocal duets, with piano accompaniment. Bds $2,
el* th 2,25, gilt 3.00.
Oder atii’ Pkaiu.s; a collection of songs, duets
and trios, comprising the Vocal Beauties of the
best Operas, with piano accompaniment. Bds $2,
•loth 2,25, gilt 3,00.
Parlor Companion ; a collection of songs, duetwaltzes, marches, dances, Ac., arranged for the
$1,5"
piano.
Jlnwe's Drawing Room Dances—Piano
1,5 )

y

1
Ii

oiiimiktioiirrV Aolia-r.

ti.e JSthdiy of May,
at V o’clock a a

C. G.PECK.
1

.,

j

V

P

.M

«.

It’ll tV- subscribers, haviiiir been m|*i• oiu d by the
r•
II"1 ■. I’arkrr Tuck, Judg* of I'r1
f-.nh*
nn
I I
tv •>( ||i <-.<ck, t>» receive an 1 examine th-hum* of cred
t;*ir* <>f
itor# t-- the
A I. \N.**oN J.
late f W tHhva,
drc'a- d, represented insolvent, do hereby giv-* noticetIn in** in
that six ino»,ihs are all >w. I to said cred
and pr vs their claims
.and th it we sh ill ail ml that

l'M»N> with each Uo.\—111*- pril
I.XI*| MU Mll:I
One Dollar p* r Hot, eoiitiiiuinglVoin .*0 M* i'si Fill-.
Fills-eiit by mml, proinjitli/, by remitting tin pri> e
to the Proprietors or any authorized Agent, in current fund*
.s (t/.D hyd nt a a / s rs t. r v f r: i /. / v.
I
tic III NS k lULLYER. Proprietors
\
bl t'ei/ar Strict, Attr York.

9MBH

i»f maim;,

r

« a'

<

Dr. Cheeseman’s female Pills ! ! :
They have received, and are now receiving tin
cminint piiysirmis in Aim ira
sanction of the ino

ly5

.V

11 ,i

JUST RECEIVED.

3

iIm..r*-, l’r» i>di and St Vick.

<•

c l.

.in i,

j

Ellsworth, April 21,

nnoADCLorr/s:,
CASHMERES,
DOEXKIXS,
VESTINGS, cJr., cfc.,

103 Barrels Flour.

<•

haw relied |m»u
now. Ill'll AH /'
1’ilo* form the f inest preparations tier put ji-nr.tr>!,
In >.\ 1
with wmeima 11. and ri.i;*M*i in 1 *t « « 1
lake this ad\« rti-« ment to tour
UK DECEIVED,
v /' mol
Druggist, and tell him thut vou want Of
most hfii.hi/./: i / w.i/.k m/:dici.m. i a / t/t
WORLD, which i» comprised in

For l*'ale in

attii’i

l’.ti:

>>

Oxford
Tics.

f

IE-T _A_ T S

I.

••

.1'

sty I

••

Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills
\ « I N
Have »>een u*etlo\ i:i: \ <%»l MM I It «»l
TI'IJY. 'Htey are ottered as the only -ate in* an* *d
I.«*/;.
mu t
hut
men*t
nation,
reuewlug interrupted
is one coioliii->n • /' th< /•
bear in mind that, th< >
n u i'hVio'r system in which these J‘i Is cnnivt h- t
•«
Ilf
ont prinluriiiy n /'/. / // 1/1 RF't /./'
etition referred to is PHFC.h i\t ) the result,
t*
iidenci
irrismtihl*
Such
it
the
JtlSCAK HtAti/•'.,
the medicine to restore the st '-uni jimefo-ns h> >1 normal rendition, that 1 ren Of reprodur to
pater
nature cannot resist it.
'I IIE Y i' A N\( * I IMIIIAIJM
in any other way.
Dr. Cheescman’ii Female Pills

|y upon

|

«

JOHN 1‘UaY. Intern Orland,
in the l' of II I'n'iirl,ye. mar- dccea-'d .hvgix ins bond ns
ui- who are
ibe 1 i'v dir--cH; h ilcrefiU
■(,n< sis d p*i
is-d’- estate t in tY* inun-diate
n.l*-l*t• to tie* iid d
payment, and those w ft., li n e any l •mand.sth*-rC"ii t«• x
h.lutth* same f ir settlement.
lit'FI S I.EUII.
17
April 27, 186k

-•

f.AMih.*

Idol lalc.-t

estate of

■

11

,Mt n-’ <'.•,,gr■ .-s and Lilmoral.
Loys’
and L.dai.oaL
Chilirtu Loots and

ant

,>,.t. K I--

tier to all conI’lie subscriber h reb.v Rive* public
I c^r.i" 1. that I s has h. n duly ap|»o nvd a:n| has
«aktrust
of
himself
the
an
Administrator
of the
a|mu

charm in removing the pains llmt uceoin|>aiiy dillioill or immoderate men-truati'in, and an- 'In oniv
►aft* ami re-iah e remedy for f .11*lie-. .1 k ll'.nl.tcl
Fa pitaiiou of
Pains in the l<oins, llm k ahd Md«
the Heart, Nervou- Iremor*. ||v-/ert<-. >j .1 -1
and daiej* 1
Jirokeil >leep, and otlu
unp*a»unt
vital i.m
effect* of an ittinulural eomlifioti of tl
or VN Idle*
III the word eu-e* of l
lions
they efleti a speedy cure.

only Mf'lfine

-»

n

^

III llll!lie«ll,ll« l' n III W, hiih'IIH puin, u.i |||*I'U
ain't** »f the periodic di-charge, whether aii-.ng
from relaxation or m»j*|»r« »-. u.
They act lik*- a

jlre the

<

>

this Office.
j .ijjii

.*

Kaitiidpis A Peters.
]$G4.
40

\P<E

April 27,

pasture

of

II. II. HARDEN.

now prepared to exhibit a good variety
of seasonable goods, and would cordially
invito the examination of the public.
Tho stock
just opened, consists in part f

Luiiti"ral.J

Kid, C-ngross and

1

:ii

styles.

the above named poods, and a great
many more, too numerous to mention, will be sold
very low for cash. Those about purchasing, will
find it for their interest to call and examine my
stuck before purchasing elsewhere.

S3TAI!

tUabn-ittrthe £!cit!)imj,

mar-

ui

>

Apprentice Wanted.
Apply

id

Co.,

and dealers in

price.

Ellsworth

&

that

Thankful Cr past patronage ant! favors, we
lope, hy strict attention to bminesa anti keeping
he host of goods, to merit, and receive a coutinuinee of the same.

BOOTS AM) SHOP.

ara

••

ST.,
DaUktlor’s Y»w Tnht Cream far 1> resting the Ha1

UT—81 It ARC LAY

o

*

,<•

lv-dp

N. V.

.-.i.ty

1

w

.;

ai.•!

rebr given. Hit t.«
-1
d ciitiruurati
s
in
!*» ai
by lbe A .-si-fant Asscss-tm < f t -ever il
i.i this District within
the (Yimty of Hauc ek,
being the Annual As cssmcnt
the year 1>i 1,
ui. «ler an Act of Congress entitle!
\
A-t t>
ide Internal Pcvei.ue to «upp rt tins li-nernp:
tnent, and to pay interest on the Public Debt,"
approved July 1st. 1-62. and also the Act of
March 3 I. l«i 3. and all other acts additional t•
or amending sai l nets, may
bo examined at the
ffiee of the sc vein I As-dMant Aa*c.«s< r- taking the
imiae. fur the space of fifteen days, to wit: tr an
the 10th to the 2 ’>fh of May. 1 ->« 4. n« full ,ws.
Those taken by D P Marcveg at his ofTic- in Kd« u ;
th< se taken by E. 11 Harden, nt his < ffi-'e in .Mari iviile; tliose t ken by J. 21. Partridge, at this
(Ti-*o in Ellsworth; and th"se taken by Wil iam
(Irindle, Jr., at his other* in P mined; and on
ihe 27ih day of May, ai this » llice, appeals will
bo rte iv< d and determined bv me as relative t.»
any crrnnei us or excessive valuations by said Assistant Assessors.
X. A. JOY,
17
Assessor 5th District. Maine.

tl.S: unit
.n.
Aroim, without Injuring the II or
leaving the llair Soft and lhMutiful imp »rf-* fn-eh ••r
c**i
*r
and
reeiiii
iy. Irequenrly restoring its pristine
II e(T* :ts of Had I)ycs. The genuine i« sisned WILLIAM
in* r*-

r,

the i,

*• ’;•«*<.
f >r y
ir- n b.un 1: v, M ,i

W..Ith. May 10. lb-

!

1

are

a! n

i:.«

«

I llsW

Harmless, True a ul Heliabl** Dye Kn**\vn
11 .1,y
This splendid 11 air \'y: .* l’-if t-<a
(i ><«y Murk or .V i/o-.i/
or Urey Hair, htstmi'y t

rs

r.i'

;•» i.it

in

Firm iH-i ".:

TilK •»M1.T

nth

1 d

tli

f--

BATCHELORS Celebrated Ha*r D.yr

a'l

.we

fo
w

United States Internal
Revenue.

II UK DYE!: I

Is the Best i,i the

bo

.ire

SOMK-:. FY-TKI! A

..

IIAIKC DYE! !

to

jiv

\\«

w

••

'■

|, that

grades.

and ni .*»■, and all the difliorcnt kinds
ire usually found ir: a Grocery Store.
~^vv."mtrv produce taken ut the highest

A i K HD TO l>Yi MIV*.
m

of all

•re ah

of

]i»t

\ r.s.
ia i.
steel i crevice, „n>i
PEARL D CRIS SIIA IVr.s,
I.A DIES' s \('l<;\>;s,
l.-fltt* Elk. r.RUAD CLOTH

3^

;•

--<1

large

_

■

& Summer

IV. I. Goods & Groceries CLOTHS & CLOTHING

MOLASSES,

i*: n.

di

;m.'

everybody.

goods,

Joseph Friend

■

The !*cst kii"'»

BOOTS & SHOES:

Store,

vmi arr troubled with a
ouch, Cold. Hoar-*••tioii *>t l!;** tin* *•
I'uin ill flic Hdr*. *tr imy a
IVck’* and p t a bo\ of
«r 1mvg«. fo t<» I 'alvSn G.
< Ml <. 11
llOWI
IMI.l.-, ai;*l if tl:*y fail t*.
i*• uadi- 1
aativfai"ion flu* pnn !;.i-*• no•n«*y will !

"i.

n»

s

Hij-If

hf-o,

v,

Dress Goods.

Annual Meeting of this b*dy at H'uehill, Jun**
7th anil 8th, begiuing at U k id* «*k \. M
A committee will oc at the Church to direct
persons to places of entertainment.
WM. A. MERRILL, Sciibe.
17

them,

Washington, have

tho same At
ULMER'S STEAM MILL,
and take this method to bring said Machines t6
2d, sch Gloucester, Judkins for Rockland.
the notice of the public.
It lias been tried in our families, and in many
Thursday, May 5th—Ar 2d, sch "Senator,-,
other families in this village, and in eVcry instance
Ellsworth f>r Boston.
D11E3S
such
as
GOODS,
priced
the result has been most satisfactory, and we conju*t received my stock of New Goods
Ar 3d sch
Monomoy, Iliggins, Rockland for Mt
ALPACCAS, plain, figured and striped,
direct from the most fashionable warehouses
fidently assert that it possesses more of the
Desert.
TAFFETAS, checked and striped,
of JJoaton and New York, I would invito the at
requisite qualities of A good washing machine
Ar 4th, scIjs Ann Creei n, Rockland for Surry;
A
LISE
PRINCESS
than any other heretofore offered to the
PLAIDS,
tention of tho public to its examination I have
public,
Governor, York, Belfast; Br sch Julia, Anderson,
MOZAM
arid we feel assured that a fair trial of it will
PIQUE-L
a good variety of
St Johns, N R for Boston; Altny, Eaton, Belfast.
ALL WOOL DELAINES, plain, fig’d, convince any reasonable person that it is a valu■]^
Cld 5th, sch Scioto, Judkins, Brooklin.
lepollants and Sack Cloths,
ENGLISH, FRENCH and
MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH ME.
ALPACCA REPS.
able acquisition to the kitchen on
washing days,
FOIL I>c CMEVRES.
and having tried it will purchase one.
I IAVFNU just, returned from Poston, whore
Tuesday, May 10th—Ar Cth, sebs Exchange,
HUNGARIAN
I I
Jf
is
and
LUSTEltS,
Ac.,
have
been
to
their
stosk
of
compact
they
light, occupying no more
replenish
SUMMER
Randolph, Portland; Helen McLeod, Thurston,
oods, now invite all those persons in want of of nil colors nnd qualities, and of tho latest im- also a very large assortment of goods for travel room than a common wash tub, and can bo as
Calais for I residence; Royal Oak, Benson, Calais
Also
an
extensive
assortment
of
it
is
portations.
I ood articles to call and examine their goods,.—
easily handled;
simple, with no complicated
ing dresses.
for Providence; Gen Warren, Benson, Calais for
to get out of order, and can be worked
hey have
by a
Hamilton and Manchester Delaines—Spragues— parts
Portland; Roena, Cook, Calais for Boston; Hiram,
Sun Umbrellas and
VESTING,
bov or girl with a little practice as well as by ad
Manchester and American Prints—Shirting
Cook, Calais for Boston; Brenda, Look, Boston
such ns Velvets, Silks, Granadines, Cashmeres,
adult. In washing, a single part of a garment,
AmerFlints of all kinds—Scotch and
for Addison; Uronaska, Allen, Boston.
nnd Marseilli of all style? and colors. Together
as the wristband or collar of a shirt cun be washed
ican Ginghams—Colored Cambrics
Aj Dth, schs Watchman, Hart, and Jane Eliza,
and every variety of
with a complete assortment of
without washing the whole, as all other Machined
and Silicias—Bl’chd and Brown
Richard*. Calais for Boston.
do, thereby saving the wear of the garment by rubTabic Linens—Fine bray
Cld 8th, tell Gloucester, Judkins, for Rockland.
bing of the parts already clean; and last, though
Linens for dusters Ac.
rRIMMINGS
least, it is cheap, testing only six dollars, which
—De Oylics and
DOMESTIC PORTS.
made up to order, or sold by the piece.
it within the reach of every one having
brings
for Bloaks and Dresses. Among my
Napkins.
MACittAR*— Ar 2d, sell Dolphin, Talbot, Poston ;
I !la»*k Silk?, Plain and Fig. Alpnccas, Wool Hep?.
clothes to wash.
Hress Ooods may be found every va3d, sch Francis, Dobbin, Jonesport; Gib. schs
ran be seen and examined at tho
Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines,
LINEN
TABLE
The
machines
COVERS,
Wm Pope, Libby, Boston; May Flower, ilolmos,
riety of
Chamclon Cloths, Paris Heps., Taffetas, Louplace of manufacture, and can bo ordered of
AH Wool Talle Covers,
sell
Rockland.
do; 7th,
Essex, Belgean,
don Amorcs, French Cloths, Ac.
either of tho subscribers.
No person will bo
White Brilliant,
Boston—Ar Gth, barque Talavora, (of Searsasked to pay for a inuCbine without thorough
I have a large stock of the very latest styles of
Lathes and Gents linen cambric hdkfs.
trial.
Merrithew,
Amos
M
Roband
Summer
such
as
port)
Remedios; brig
Overcoat?
.Spring
Clothing,
Hemstitched and Pongee hdkfs..
DAMASKS,
Mr. Tyler will attend to the sole of the machines
erts, ("f Belfast) Doak, Baltimore; Lucy, WilFrocks, Sacks nnd business Coats, Pants^nnd
Linen Shirt Fronts, fy fronting him,
French
Tabic Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,JJ
in other towns in the two Counties as soon as th#
bur, Pembroke; Georgia, Alloy, and 8mv y. Clark
which will bo sold very cheap.
Vests,
Plain anti cheeked Cambrics,
White
Linens.
Brilliants, and
wants
and
of this town can be supplied. Orders by
Ellsworth; Express, Stanley, Crenberry Lb*.
Muslins and Lawns,
FURNISHING GOODS.
be addressed to L. B. Ulmer, Ellsworth,
Ar 9th, sells Pioneer, Kelley, Mac bias; Miune*
Veil Bi mgr, Black Lore,
\ mail cm
I
one
the
of
In this branch have
largest and best
or Royal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will receive
ala, Holt, Ellsworth, Catli rine, Moore, and
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS.
L'.Vr and Tissue. Veils,
ever
before
into
assortments
brought
Ellsworth,
Abagail Haynes, Fullerton, Ellsworth; Lebanon,
prompt attention.
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins aud
Embroidery Braid,
Steele. Bangor.
We have also in connection with the washing
M ousted 4‘ Alparca dress
Lawns.
which are
a choice selection of French
machine, the “Universal Clothes ’.Vringer,” with
Also,
Bodices
Corsets
Newport—Cld 4th, sehs Delaware, (of Ellsllraids, Ladies
4*
cugg wheels, making it more durable and less
worth) from Klizabethport for Salem; Puviliiun,
FLANNELS.
likely to injury Mian any other; and is pronounc(of Tremont) from do tor Boston.
ed the rrrif bust wringer in use.
l*rice from $5,50
< i'hito, Blue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilled and
GLOVES and
New Haven -Ar3d, geb Clarissa Beal,Haskell,
to $7,00, according to sizo.
Plain. Opera llauiiels.
Ellsworth.
Hrnces,
Of all kinds. Linen Crashes, and Scotch Diaper
Kefkuknlks:—li. Whiting, G. W. Newbegin.
Stocks,
MvsTir, Ct—Ar 2d, sehs Rachel Real, Moore, !
J. R. Jo.dan, E. Davis, E. U. M. Allen, lhivid
Having selected my goods with
Cravats,
Calais, Lizlio Guptil, Guptil, Rockland.
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
Bonzey, J. \V. Coombs, N. K. Sawyer, 3. l'\
care, and purchased mostly for Cash,
Ac.
SHAWLS.
Handkerchiefs,
Davis, S. K. Whiting, J. 1*\ Hooper, B. F. AusPhovihenck—Cld 4th, sehs Mmiula, Holt, EllsI am prepared to sell a* LOW ns
a large assortment.
k
Woloen
in Long and
of
'•howl?,
vaiiety
good
tin, Horace Davis Robert Cole.
worth; Hurd, .Snow, Rockland.
CUTTING done at short notice and in the latest
they can be sold in Town.
fc. J. ULMER,
bquure, in newest patterns and colors.
F I, A N N ELS.
Aly stock of .Millinery has been
Gon«ETowN, D C—Ar 2d. sdi Harriet Neal, i
styles.
ROYAL TYLER:
carefully selected from the best ns^/“Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. Opera, Cotton and Cotton Wool and All Wool
Godfrey, Calais.
March
7
1SC4.
1,
Ellsworth,
sonnienis in uosion, ami is me
BALMORALS.
white Flannels. Blue, Blue Mixed, ahd
T\To a ci'n nn n
first ever offered lor sulo in this marall wool Red Flannels.
In great variety of Styles and Trices.
ket.
Poll Alngnil.Ciipt .1 dm Murch, w’ ilo
I have recently learned to cut
goirg
BLEACHED AND BROWN SHIRTING AND
Those wishing to purchase will do
out of this port, on Saturday last, ran ashore,
SHEETING.
well to call and examine lor themself¥111E subscriber being somewhat advanced id
and is now lull of water; wil have to
IIOOP SKIRTS.
discharge
BROWN and BLUE DENIMS.
as
a
-Ilook
will
ves,
to repair her.
years, nnd wishing to change hid bnsD
CASSIMERE AND SATINETT,
1
•adics’nnd
DOESKINS,
Skirts
in
all
to
the
best
and
Misses'Hoop
Collars
ness, will sell his farm situated in West Brooks*
Pr hrig (Yrina, at Xcw York, reports March 2,
Wristbands, according
Hosoms,
makes and at the lowest prices.
and a large assortment of
ville, in a very pleasant location, Containing at
(■ utw ird pa.-.nge) hit 3 3G, I n 32 43, fell in
ilaynuin’s New Style of Measurement. All ladies
Cost
least 120 acres of land with a Cottngc House 8
w ith tho wreck of #eh
know how difficult it is to make a good fitting
Susan Moore, of Cherry
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved
years old, all finished in the best manner, and iri
field, (before reported) luinner l:id* n, and comdirections.
and
and
Cali
AND
good
TWEEDS
repair. Well painted otit side and in.—
to
On
not
be
and they will
get patterns
CflSHITIARETS, ERMANETS,
pletely snipped.
urged
buy.
leaving her set tiro to the
Two barns, with 2 sheds a: the barns ,wood housoj
hull.
Ve have purchased a large lot of Sheetings and
Wanted—to work in $liop.
A. F. Greeley.
COTTONADES,
carriage house, workshop and store house, with a
Prig Elizabeth, of Pangor, laden wtth coal,
10
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that
r/./.rl I'rllar
T,,-.. rr.,11
f..
Ellsworth, May 5.
Having had eleven years, experience in the for boys summer wear.
und bound to Poston, went ashore on Sharks’
we ran sell ns LOW as the lowest. We inbusiness in Ellsworth, the subscriber understands
water, one at the house and the other at the barn
Poof, of Pradford, on Monday night. Her crew
vite especial attention to this article.
the wants of the community: thankful for past STIllPED SIIIRTING and SHEETING.
The
a
farm is in
good state of cultivation, Well
were taken from t!iu rigging, where they had rcSALISBURY anl ORANGE FLANNELS, fenced with cedar lencej the
favors, and the continued confidenccol the public,
tii:iiu«d 111 12 hours, by a boat's crew from Fair
pasture is well watho hope* to merit and receive a continuance of it.
ered with living water; with a plenty of wood and
BLACK SILKS, in all prices and qualities.
Haven. Thu brig was Id years old, and was valcedar fencing standing. The house is the best irt
ued at $17,U.U.
She will probably prove a total
A. T. JELLISON.
town, and cost 8 years ago, 2,■•'00 dollars.
I
CLOAKING.
l"#S.
Ellsworth. April 26, 1864.
will also sell with thj farm all or any part of the
Sch Amelia, of Machias, from Klizabcthport
^
farming tools, which are abundant; also tL yoke
for Poston, willi iron, was run inti alturno-n of
n this department wo have an extensive assortproof, Middlesex and Salisbury All Wool goous. of 5 year old oxen handsome and
good, and an ex6th in.*t, of! Pud loo’s Island, by stoamor John l*.>t
nuiit of good articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con |
cellent
1
cow, and give possession in time for spring
SHAWLS.
ter, and sank in H fathoms of water, the crew
;res? Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, lor
work, and giveja good title’.
having barely time to save themselves in tlio
tidies, Children aud Misses, in good variety.
The above farm I will sell for $2,500, ana
Figured and striped Cashmere; and over fifty
yawl. Iho John P-dter proceeded on her course
make the terms easy.
different
of
and
patterns
checked,
striped
plaid
Any person wishing for a
without ?t pping to render assistance.
X J\V OPENING AT THE
all wool shawls.
good farm in a pleasant location, and for half its
value, will please cull and examine tor themselves.
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS.
JOHN WASSON.
Main Street.
J iunite
West Frooksville, April 15, 1604.
14
M A Mill 111).
The largest assortment ever brought to this place,
embracing all the latest styles of the season,
Plu^hill—April 30th. by Kev. S. Powkor. Mr.
and iu all col -rs, prices and qualities—
Flour,
in cvfry variety of material, sold in lots to suit
Al ison liray f Pen. bscot, to Miss
Abby P. Inperfect beauties.
tho purchaser, at tho very lowest living rates.
Meal,
Sugars,
galls of Pluchill.
The subscriber intending to change hii
Teas,
Coflec,
1} •uld*!» ro—May 5th, by II. M. Sonic,
E«<|
Carpeting.
business offers for sale his farm and buildings sit:i!k Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
Butter,
Spices,
•’apf. ■'•inii*ou L. Tracy to Mi.-s Clara 11 Jones,
A good assortment in Woolen, Ileinp and Oil Cloth- uated in Trenton, on the road leading from EllsMohairs, in nil colors. Trench Cambrics,
hi ?U of <i.
Hilcrntiift.
Cheese, |
worth to Alt. Desert. The buildings consist of
Straw Matting, Carpet Tacks, and stair llods.
Mourning md Oriental Lusters. I Mai ns,
11
T
1
Pangor—Mh in.= t nt fbo Pangor House, by'
Gin-ib’itn''. Prints, Line, 'Pink and
dwelling house, 20 feet by 30, with a long poich
J"bn Vam-v, K>.,
Mr. Martin L 'iray, to Mi«*t
Tobacco,
tS'.mp,
ami wood-house adjoining it, with a good well of
Luff Cham bra <s, \\ bite Ihunask,
HATS Sc CAPS.
Kuo r*.n, both of Sedgwick.
Mary
Also, two barns. Three
Currants,
water in the wood house
Linen Cunt' rie, and White
Haittius,
Mens’ and Boys’ Hats and Caps of all kinds and are about 30 acres of improved land, 25 acres of
Linen.
Fish

Spring Hoods, consisting of

Parasols,

Streets.

Cattl* Snow. —Tho thirty second annual exhibition ol tho Oxford County Agricultural Society,
will bo held on their grounds, between So. Paris
and Norway village, on Tuesday. Wedn sday and

Thursday,

A VINO recently returned from
Boston I would cull the atteii*
tion of the public to iny stook of

n

Washing Made Easy.

NEW GOODS.

A NEW LOT

Joneaport;

week.

I

a

Ellsworth April 27tb*

Flour,

store of this

I manufacture the most of mv goods, and therefore feel sure of giving good and durable articles.
I also keep constantly on hand a large assort
ment of Enameled, Brittania and Japanned Ware,
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain, cast iron
and copper pumps, fire frames, oven, ash and toiler
mouths, &c., &c.
Thankfhl for p-J-t favors, I [hope to merit and receive u continuance of the same.

Supply

Fresh

Pijic, Zinc, Pumps,
usually kept in

Com,
W. I. Goods,
Provisions
lor sale by

JOHN W. BILL.

A

and

Groceries.
J

Ellsworth, July llth,

n *. E. B.>
-»»»,
is at*
..

39V|

|

—l*li——■1ifcifc
honorable, the Justices ot tiie xupreme Judicial Court next to In* held at Kllsworth within
and lor the County ot'Hancock,on the fourth Tue**
day of April, imH.
Thebe Arey of llucksport, in said County
l I'.s SJ of Hancock, wife of Ainnsu Arey. whose
i .Vi ets. \ residence is to your Libelant unknown,
I*. A. ) respectfully lil>els and informs your Honor
Apri’l 5 that she wus lawfully married t«* said Am
f 1^*4.
asa at said llucksport, on or :(liout the tit
teenth day of Nov. a i>. IfCtl. That she
hit* had by sain Amasa three children, all of whom
are now of age.
That she has, ever since her s dd
marriage. l>ebaved towards said Amnsn a** n faithful,
chaste and a fleet I on ate wife, yet the said Amasa. disregarding hi** marriage tows and covenants, on the
lir**t day of Januurv.
i» istivj, and on Other and di*
vers tones since said first dav
of Januarv lStV„\ has
cCnitnitthd the crime of adultery with divers lewd
women whose names are to your lilielant unknown,
and on or about the fifteenth day of Octo?»er, iso-.’,
deserted your libelant and 1ms since that tini.v lived
away from her a d has ftirnished nothing for her
sup|H>rt. Wherefore she pravs that the bonds of mat*
riiuom lx*iween her and said Amasa may he dissolved, which she alleges to In* rensonlblt and pr«»per.
conducive to domestic jieacc and harmony, and consistent with the peace and mor.nliti of society.
l'HKHK A KEY.
I«> tin*

gusuujb Caub.

I

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO
FrUINOFtKLD, Mgs*,
(Incorporated 1849 )
dash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801.

Get

Losses paid
date, $ 1,119 693 39
F FiirioTas, T*rest.
Wh. Coxxvr, Jr yee'y.
N. II., General Agent
Orcat
Fai?s,
Y.
II
avks,
II.
for Maine and New Hampshire.
This old and well established Company continues to
hazards at et|Uit.able rates.—
nsitrc the safe classes of
a term
3>od, select-I. detached, Dwellings, insured f<
o lyearr, at reduced rates.
No Premium Notes to Si’jn
No Jstessmcnts ti Pav.
Apply to
J.t. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth.
lyii
to

JUST

EIAIBIHJlO

is

on

IFALEt,

F1

Attorneys

A. T. JELLISOX^,
Where all are invited to call stud examine,
np HE Empire Machine has taken any quantity
.1 of Premiums, and would have taken more
Premiums if there had befcn more Fairs.

Keeps constantly on hnnn ain for sale
Wliuk sale ami retail, a fall supply o*

Oiiiiys,
nrilirinp«,

the

TTT^VEER,

short

notice,

1

Gristmill
Ellsworth, Me.

Steam

j

ri^HE subscribers hereby give public notice to all cou
l cerncd. tl at they have been duly appointed and have
taken upon themselves the trust of Administrators of the
estate of

1) AVIS

LORD,

A

JOHN Will [TAKER, late of Ellsworth,
in the Co. of HanC'wk, yeoman, decease'll, by giving bond
as the lawdirectsithey therefore request all persons w In ai e
n b-bted to the said deceased estate, t<> make imr.n-.hve
payment, and those who hare any demand* thereon, te
exhibit the same for settlement.
MARY A. WHITTAKER,
DANIEL II SWAN
*15
Ellsworth, April 27th, 1S64.

wh'lesalc and retail dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
No. 4 Main Strket, Ellsworth.

49

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

«

l'litils,
He keeps

a

general

assortment

of

Nuts,

Medicines

use

Physicians, together with

ty

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
Figs, Cardie*. M ashing Powder*. F'»np, Pro Stuffs. Truss
Supportor*. Spices of nil kinds. Citron, CurRaisins,Tamarind*. Irish
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.

rants.

Ac.,

,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Ac.

Just received, per Exprrs*. a new supply of the
t;. >t popular Patent Medicines, among which are.
BERN KITS Preparations; Blond Food, lor Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia. Kenialo Diseases,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’.*
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistnr’s
Wild Cherry Balsam; Towle’s cure for Biles; Dr.
Jcufie’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, foi remov-

ing paint, tar, gic.i.v, Ac.; Cuiuming’s Aperient;
B.irgling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powders; Cheesetnan’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
Pills, for female obstruct ions, Ac; Crugor's Con.

centrated Cure for nervous weakness; HcmboUi's
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the Madder, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns
and cut*; tlardincr’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Svrup; tl.mid's Pin Worm Syrup; H'mghin’s
Corn Solvent, an infallible rein dy; Magnetic
Balsim, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for .Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; St tie’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

PUMP,

Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties,

Golden Sheaf
Pure

;

AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co
dealers in

M3m235Ji

“d

So. 80 Commercial Street,

No. 32,
No. 33,
No. 34
No

3,»,

No. 39,
No. 40,
No. 41,

do

one

hundred

do

one

hundred

do
do

otic

hundred
hundred

do
do

one

o

e

It contains in a Concentrate 1 form
THE DISTILLED JUICES

WHFAT.RYE

£? 00
80 oo

twenty-eight dollars

12*

o«'

forty-four dollars,

144

0»t

Hiring been app luted by JOHN h ROBERT Dl N
?TER, the great Winc M-rchants of LONDON, as their
Agent in the United Stitesand British Provinces, fur the

twenty-eight dollars. 12* on
twenty-eight dollars,128 of* i> «ttling and sale of their celebrated
100 oo ;
hundred sixty dollars,
LONDON DOCK GIN,

MURRAY,

L U M B E R

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

|

MONUMENTS,

GRAVE STONES.

West Black Island,
East Black do

other kinds of

and all

Marble and Soap Stone Work
executed

by

OKAiNT,

JOHN

BUCK;?PORT, Ms.
keep constantly on bwnd a la?

t
We intend to
lor
Tnriety of Monumental w. rk. Our facilities
i?
business,
on
the
and
carrying
obtaining Stock,
imh y to enable us to sell 1'oood Marble and (jood
at
ant
obtained
W'ork, at as low a price as can be
with all who
place; and%e shall try to do so.
bare an occasion to purchase anything in our line
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
Iy45
Buckspert, Dec. 17th, IStil.

HOUSE.

EATING

OYSTER AND

i. W. COOMBS, Propbibior,

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mu.

1

Placentia

do

Long

do
do

Marshall’s
Great Duck do
Pickering’s do
Old Harbor, do

BtlLDfcRS.

S1III*

and wholesale and retail dealers iu

TIMBER
have for sale at

AND PLANK,
their wharf,

Ccniral Square, East Boston.
25*.000 L<«cu*t and Oak Treenails,
2,Odd Hackmatack Knees, planed.
—a Lao—

paid

to

3ui10ji

No. 4.

Strip

North of No. 3,
4,

P, S-*rth Di'i.sion,
No. !»,
10. Attaining Steuben,
•4
16. Middle Division,
*
21,
H
“22,
••
28,

*•
*•
»»

33,
34,
33,
:tps
40,
41,

44

Kilswertb, May 21,

A. D.

1S62.

lb

“HARLOT'S HKTOttT OF
men
) THE QHBAT REBELLION," in this State
for wliieh * lair Commission will be paid.
An v one wish inf «>* engage iu a pleasant busi
r.-ou or bj mail.
in
•eu, ina, addreaa either
E. D. .Hank,
Penobscot Exehanje, r.ao<j«r.
to Mil

m:\HV A. WALKER,
Deputy Sheriff for Haacock County.

Cha'a Hamlin, Ke,
bin oar. per*,, ll, eswaMA.
*“

.tia.nM-Oal.ASV. t,«Muitk
r

AH Olivines. iotr>»ated

Jaanao K.

l*

WA.NTED

C.

near

1

1ft
11

Western

23

Spruce Head,

fair,

44

West Black

44

ft:;

East
riaoeutia

Long

44

Marshall’s

44

#0

Duck,
Pickering's

44

30
1 14

44
44

NATHAN

Aiff

best

Spring

4c.,

IIkaltii RestorSimmer

Also,

eases:

LIVER COMPLAINT,
PYSPEPStA.
COfiTlV K N ESS.
J A t N 1 I K.
et it »H LA,
111 MOUS OF THE BLOOD
I!»D10BSTI(»N.
HEADACHE,
k il l. STOMACII,
HE VitTBl UN.
DIZ/.l N K«S,
EL ATI LKNCY,
B1LHH S DISEASES. WEAKNESS,
PAIN IN SIDE OK B tWBLS,
1ILKS,
(. KN ERAL DEBILITY,
LAZINESS.
They cleanse tl»*- System. r'gulate the Bowels, restore
the Appetit purify the blood. and gire »<>uuduc*? oi
mind and strength <«f body. t» ail who use them. Thihas tec .me a Stand '*1 Medicine.—has been le*fore the
its
public f >r fifteen years, and stands uuri vailed f
.•real success.
Look at Sotne of the ingredientsof winch

m

j

pfin.8

UriTlV addressed

PLOW.
entrusted
anu

in

workmanlike manner.
Particular atteution paid to orders from out

Shop

at

Foundry Building, 117.5/ Sid* oj
L'nion River Bridge.

Ellsworth, Jan. 24,
B

r. IliOMAf

And hopes by strict attention is
it a libera! share of patronage.
Particular attention paid to

business to

aaas* assam

9

to

C.H

BARTON

Insurance.

E. B.

GARDNER,

FIRE IXSVRAXCE AG EXT,
1*1*4 ksi*oi:t, Me.

Hartford. Conn.
Capital and Surplus, fo,ooo.
Ilouiu ItiMiliincro
<

apital and Surplus

Piscataiiuu

New York

Me.

Tnsnrnnce cfected on ail kinds of Real and Personal Property in
any part uf Hancock
iu the
alw»ve reliable companies, at the lowestCountv.
rate of premium

^ Policies issued °„ Dwelling, and Farm Building* for the term of Three, four iw Fite years, at
*han in mutual cmnjuinit*
57f.raTej*
All lot*es promptly
agitated ami paid at this arvaev.
£• B. OAiUf.NLki Arrnt,

from Fuisous."
Not <laujt< rou« to the Human Family.”
ItalictiM out of their hold* to die.”

rrFold whole *oW in aU large cities.
and FetaiW* everywhere.
U^'dd by all

Buck,port.

bottle

Adareas
Henry R. Costar.
Puvrrru. Tirrot 4*3 iiaoionar, N V.
JMd by C. H. I’Nt h, wboUesic ajkI retail A/*nt.
Mula
£UjwotUi, Me.

RES.
"f RAHWAY’? READY REput.cm of the di-easc or malady th'at
tin* it accomplishes rapidly and
-in

siri/C <* tlie patient transformed from
weakness,and decrepitude, to the d-Tight.
yment of health and >trcngtt). that paRents fropowsr to the Bupernatu*

.mV.
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pain,mi
f :I
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enj-

err
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| w.ad,

ral influence c-f enchantment.

1

ciir.oNic r.HKi matism cured.
Twenty Vfnrs of Sift pies* Nights.
W
yydr.ey Vy-r«, F-q of Havana. Cuba, the cor-ii T nv-.
rod w in Acute
1
t« ; th
respo- h
r:.f m .t -:.i f.»r
R
in,-.i
ty five year**. snd for
•-*
.* right's calm
1
win*
ii
t
<V.
I'■-•lie!
'1 RAHWAY'S Hi Al Y RFIJFF—it ini
11o
}<*-\
'
•
.i:
1
ti e Hr-t
ilut
■«
.ni
2.;m
v
g
j.
dr.r j._* t!
-1
fl! 1
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t• i:! ADY RET IFF cured Lttn.
u-i. o;
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IT.rYFNTiuN BEiTEil THAN CURE.
THERE Ii' No OCCAM1'N FOB SICKNESS.
V."
--t ■■■ I t‘..n. tVn take a teaspoorfi!
y
of t‘. HEADY ID T I E i:i wat-r or apply .1 to the
unfurl.
jinr-s wher- iou feel tl.c d
first give

ears

mark in every leaf in the
book of dircolit ns around each pot or b* x; the
me may be j In inly sn n by A 'idtng the iru/ to tie
/igAf. A handsome reward will be given to any
as may lewd t* * Vs
j one m ieriiig such ii.for malion
I D’tecf.'n of any party or parties c untrrf# iting
the medicines or vending the saint, knowii.g tbeia
to be spurii us.
1 1 at 11;e msnnfart' ry of Professor Hot,*„*
Maiden Lane. New York, and ly ml!
wav,
i•
-pei t..He Druggi-ts and Dialers in .Medicine,
throughout the civ il ml world.
ID i! w :\
IM • ar d •' tmerit are now retailed,
at 30cts..
wing to tin- hi. Ii price ! drug*, ,\c
7u cts ii.i $ 1 I
j o I x or ot.
'■
the gui-ianca of patients
N ii —Direct-nrd, rare ,v xvJ to each b> x.
I i
every d;
I ff Dcalei? in my we I known medicines esn
uiars Ac., sent them XiiX
x: r\*K, t y n-l ^ts.-iiig Thomas Holloway, f*$
f
Maiden Hi no. N. Y.

r.ir rvATi?'f. t tmpai.o. oorT, nttriigta.
d i’. INFI.l’F.NZ \. M)RK TH OAT,
TOOTH A«'HK. <
• •{ I\ZY. I I!
I ill K1A. H"A‘>IN>SS. BRONCHITIS. SHF. JOIN *-*. ENLARGED TENDON-. HEAD
Ai'IlK, (*i '» or NervouO A.-TIIMA, or HARD
BID AI MING.
RADWAY'? READY
p. w qu
T*.
truly marvel!
Tho
Kl'.I.lKF r'.ri's the -udere'* f the-o nnladies
.Wen Rheumatic has u-»t
jwH-r. crqipied. nn T pi
w:ot .lavs before a chance t u<- place, but in a tew
t
m' it.
nnuutca der.vcs ease an-!

AM. M ALIGN AN I* DISEASEtic
p.-«- once, and if met prompt*iw
> mu. uebed within the
1.
e rr.-di.y » x,•

w.v-u.;

ly

>

•.

system,

SIGN'S OK .-l' KNKSS.
I.
—n the Ptomaeh. T> w.
Headache. Fains
:C1
and Hot Flushes, Coat
K. ];.*•>• r»—*
i;
1
.r >cn, Niu.'-a, shivering, Dullness,
rdf a
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cure

of

Jhscasesof

It contains
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heath

and i$ safe f«»

liie most

up
"

lit-

Bungs.

SICKNESS FREVKXTED IN THE Fin MAINE REGT.
F gbth Maine reg merit, Sots*t C. IV !>>rd. writes that
I. .11 v il- -Traved the regiment from death
Rain.v.
a h, e q i.trte:
d ;.t T> bee la.and, S. C., when working
-w .tnp-, ert ng I •rt.tlc..t.ona.
in tl.
Every man
».,• 2cd w tli Typld. l and other Fevers, Fever and
I y entery, Kht-unulUIB, was cured
I'..»rrm■
Ag
by the use of the Rea ty Relief

-"ether with

blare-keepers.
FECK,

;

min-

the must delicate chili u

distivrbin^ Cuu^li

can lx; hru^cii
lew li.iura’ time without lail.
TO THE AU UCTEI).

in a

call

■.

tl-.

frcuiPM*

great variety of

f

w

prices.

\ i.so-—

Downer's Patent Uemmer and Sheld,
»r

l.at.d M-wi: g

j ric«* 2>

;

cent*.

! JORRlNti and U'UOLsrKY WORK of all kiadt
done with neatness and despatch.
ALSO—

I

—

^

COFFI SffIS
o
-r*
Kept3 Mi tly on hand, and Trim*
-JL

ined

Alio

X
X

at

1'riceS: per bjttle,

or

six

a-

^

the ab«*ve article* will be sol
CHEAP.

^

jX

Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
door lelu- the LlltUforth Haute.
Ellsworth. Nov.lU, 1m».i.
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one

American and

Foroign Patent*

it. ii. i:i»»y.

J'ark Crf'ti.
7 ijfit Cirrm.

FOLK’[Toll OF PATENTS.

nt a.

If.ihe.

l.ate

Ajent of l

Mar a an.

Patent Opr*,
the Act of lSdT

S.

76 State Street, opposite
BOSTON.

VFThK

an

troth,nylon, (under
)

Kilby Street,

extensive practice of upward* of iweaty

y-*r*. c<-u;,uur* o secure Patent* in tli« toiled
at.*
Airrui Hiitain. France and <ther Foreign
1
'•
t *'eat*. Fpe
11:.Bond*, Alignment*.
win:» tor Patents, rxeeni ed on likI al,‘* -•* l’ l*er* "r 1
i*l tei n.». and witli dispatch.
Keio-arche* ai.«de laic
,l,r *
r- i/i. » >i kn,
determine (be validity or
I l*.id.
11.v < nil..:.s—*i.d
or other advice
M":'■*

F

|

I>yein? .“Ik.
£Cai

\

\i
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in- »'r'S. !»i
iog, him! nil kin

•*.

h
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,.4.v

GwnI*.

iirlr,

»iis, 'll .les. 4 hi 1-1 r- n > Cloth*
U of \\ caring Appairi.
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;n

all

legal

touching the »an.e.
furnished »»> remitting

matters
I’*l,','t

l.i!*

|

ivnii or so ri.K « i:vr.

‘11

—u,,s

<

FX'.l’i. <1

Ml W

of Ik*
Dollar

Copies
out

'IllllglolJ

the l.rtfM in New England, kat
advantages ft* tKirioc Pa
palei.uMlity of Invenliuft*. sa1 fr
*'• 1
•» 1 >.»r
ot mmieaaurably suprrior
to, any whieb
t: V O.iil
f. »ff-i -I them elsewhe'*.
The Teat inmnial* below
v'" I
v* « ,f
J re cue os in
»*
MURK St’C*CKS>FI I. AT 111!
IAT I Mo Fl« t. than the suVcr.l* -.aid a* • t CCX>S
K-r f ;rih-r !t f rm.v'on in T y'inp. and tirir
Mil. HI..-I I'll'HU <>P ADVANTAGED
p a p—- !
AND AB1L
fw kn w’ d ?•
n.Pir* ar»* b«"«* ndapt* d to die «.ii»
11 ^ !•••
"ild add dial he ha* abundant rraM.u
u» ke
1'
n
e r- --i
1,1
.1
|| .»«• *
.it pr* ve, that at no other
■). par
office of the kind
1 rti
I v.
C. --i
h *r£ s r
Slit »-i
pr-d-*«i..ual serrice* so moderate
1 'ript
pi .ce—10 c* *t*. Manufactured hi
pi «Cl:ce of the subscriber during twvnly
now k A s'] hV IN.',
*!
i..%l»icd him
cumulate a last coike.
2»i*i Baoimtat. Bostox
1
* *1’*^ 'ic.itioiia and uthoal decisions
relative lo pa*
^
F »;i! hv drop.* its and dealers
tent#.
generally.
The*e. beside* hi* extensive library of
legal 'and nr.
E
al » ik*, and full accounts of
patent* granted in
.e
’.] Stair* and Europe, render him
able, beyond
OF
offer suj*ori>.r facilitic* for
qucidi .0,
obtaining Patrol*.
An
!.«•■
**? rf? 'vt
"?
rj rJ :») *»/
>-.!> of a ) .urr tv t<> Washington. l<> pr* un a
|f
•?
-il
jjs ^ jj
atent, Hud ike usual gnat delay there, are here anted
y
itiveuior*.
u-t I'tii f, i/i a ir i’» /
Lnvtlvp. price Six Ctntu
TISTIMOJflUl:
\ l ecture on the
Nature, Treatment and
I regard Mr
« urc >.| .•‘•in
I ddy as one uf the watt
it
il W.-.k .--s or
capable and
Spcnuaiorrhu-**
ho.-v.! i.y
.f-A» I-**. 1
turrrxx/t,/practitioner* « th wb< oi 1 have had official
:i\oim.tary
Imp.
intercourse.”
l'■ N
U'1 I"
CilAKLKi? MAS N,
y. and Iuipediments to Marn ig»
*
-r
Oumuiia* inner of Patent*.
•’d^ptioii l.pib psy. and Fils; M-tili.!
44f
I hare no hesitation in
u.d I'hysie.il In-*ap:n. .t v, Ae
assuring inventors that tli*y
by KuK .1- t.'L'LYLKi* KLL, M. I> AuUi
cannot employ a person more
of the (Jrt* n Uooi Ac.
competent and trutluor
n\.
\ in r.-capable of putting their
I i- w >r.-l rt*y
.1 author, in tins admirable Lecture
application* in a
ill to secure for them
-.e;.n> I n.Vrs li in !,. s own exp ilei.ee lliat the awful
an early and favoiahle consular*
ati.n
at
the
Patent Ulhre.
rija> i.i-.-s --f reif-Ht-uae may be
retnovtd
effectually
e. aoJ wriih -ut dangerous
FD.Ml NI) P.CP.KK,
I w h'^ut c.* d.
surg ical « pera-'
s
Bate C* tnmi**iouer of Patent*.
instruments, ru ps <.r Cordial, pointing
| Mt*n.--ir -I cure
Mr It II Eddy ba* made for lue
at once certain and
THIRTEEN apylieffectual, l\ r8t:<
•** 1 1
ff which patent* hare l*een grantwry sutler*r. n » matter what hit conditi- n
!Ml.’
may
,;' -y cure h rr.s.Ji
cheaply, privately and radically, ’d. and th it bou peudtny. Such uiunistakaahk proof
n.-s tartar- wi
.ve Hb.w.uto tl.
:
mHii.dtand thousands ,! great talent ami ability on his part lends we to rccow*
a:‘
:.t u •!•
*r* to
i|, in a plain **uv«?!» p... to
apply t<> bun lo procure their pa*
any address. :r
onthe.ee ipt
I* sure of haring, the mutt fniikfal
vr-,.u or two
postage stamps, by aitenii’.D they may
bestowed on llteir cases, and at very reaiumabl*
j addre.-aing the publi.-h-rs,
charges.
U1IAS. J <’ KLINE A CO.,
JOHN TAGUAET.
Duri! g eight month*, the *ubscrl»>er. in curie of k»*
Itl ltourry.;i,ir )T*
° 't,r,ce
application*, SIX
I
N A. IT \L*, F.\ KHV
0\b of whi< h waa decided
iu hit
fame, by U»e C‘omuiU*louer of Patent*.
,
K"
Boston. Dec 19.1S63
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THE GREAT CAUSE

J

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AMD SLEIGH

M lMFlGTOHY.

By S. M. BECKWITH, Eliiworth.
ill

fub*crib(*r hn finii-he.l

an

jj! 1

.•

A ii j

■

_

••

1 removed to

his

-1 new an i rvtmn«-ii-us
Shop on iranklin -tree?,
iu the tear of the Ell.-worth
*.
w:.cr«
he
h *pes to receive the calls of htaold
Iriendf ami uui«nj new ones a« will be p!ca-cJ to «ull.
He keeps

conet

intly

on

hand,

Sleighs.
liuggie.s

find
AY agons,

of the b »t styles, and built of the belt
materials,
which he warrants to be
every wav perfvet.
lie i- alto prepared to do ali kinda of

RE.

PAIRIXG, such aa
WOOD WORK,

iro.x work,

PAI.XTl.Xf},

O
o

abort notice.

..

f
ii
:.;i u to th«*|"
s'rrnpth
.*
t the «4»t
umber (f cmirii aie* w‘,i. >, ».
l-ubii-h’ .5. a ul can t* i.<j
..f. u _•
Lerc th** n
<

a

—

r.nm.v
:>vr. coi.oi!>
Patented October 13, 13(33.
Fluct.
i\
S;X.
j / (t:>
I) rk li »o»,
I.i'jht /./ •«•.
Ft nth 111 uf.

ing just returned

v

tD-ck oi

which he will sell at 1

RAHWAY k CO
*7 Maiden lame, New York.

\jront. LUswortii, 3Ie.

ha

a new

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

CAUTION.
In all cases a=k f>»r Railway’s Ready Relief. Tak*
See thit the signature of Radway k Co.
DO other.
l» on tlii* oi t-- do libel of e eh b Ule.
Every agent is
supplied with a new an I fresh stock. Uric© "5 cents
per bottle. Sod by Druggets, Merchants anl country

I

or

ton with

FURNITURE

SOT.niF.RS.
s’. ild carry with Mm a supply of
Every
Ri‘w y\ I cily Rcl. f. It supplies the placo of a.I
either ii. cdiCu.e* and as a beverage, a teasp xtnfsl of
tue Rcl if, t-> a a ne glass of water, i- a nicer, pl«a**iit: ..nt than brandy, wb sky,or bitfers.
<r

H

opium- caiomel
eral poison!

X11K rul*criii-r

’:

LUXGS,

ao

|

•*.

*ytnp’‘*m» f Malignant Diseases. One
.- fli
e:.t to break up
Hi.Al Y Hi I IFF
diacaicvi action, and rccUru tho pwliciit to

y

->

rpiIE

City.

A Hiirnei |n». Co

Berwick,
Capital #-*uu,u00.

Free

Sks ink !" d art ver ities* imitations.
that 41 Cwai’hw oafne h> ou each box,
and Flask, before yon bay.

I

South

For Fata, Mi?©, Roach©-, Ants, BedBugs,
Mot- a in Furs, Woolens, Ac., Insects on
Flants, Fowls, Animals, Ac.
d 1 ]t
Put op in 2frv, 6<V snd #l.C0 B*»xe«, Bottles \
$3 and $6 sue* fur llotrts, Pub tie luatua^ui, kc.
Duly iaf.uiibte remedies known.*'

*5

Cnv.svmptvn. I> <W, A o', mi. Rr<>n<
<. .%//'</ Xmat*.
Wasting of /
S/,rn; j
ct Hood, JI'i j.mg (
;h. Dnfu uuv ol
£i nothing, ( o ds. (ugh, I flu
Bhihtsn Bum m the ShU, and a. I

Co.,

Bangor, Me.

O rT

will, lu

*•

Capital $ 10U,0uu.

gjrSee

;

,.

llaiiloid I'iro

met

ex

Dir. Wii. llALl.'S

BALSAM

1

rOMT-lSlE* REPRESENTED:

44

rad

C. ft

i; 1 ; ) 1

S

*i

o

Fire

Ceo. C. GOODWIN A. Co.$
3» llanove w St, Boston.

188..

J. THOMAS

Blacksmith Notice.

formerly occupied by John II.
by J. H. Cole k Co., on
WATER STREET,

rou

K. K. THOMAS k Co.

FmIo;i Fire and .Tlnrliir lus. Co

Blacksmith Business,

Sores and Fleers. Blotches and Swellings,

with c- rtainty be radically cured, ii the Pills are
titkcn night and morning, and the ointment be
freely used us stated in tfic printed instructions.-^
II treated in any other uianni r, the^ dry up in on#
Whereas this
putt and break out in another.
Ointment will remove the humors from the system
j mill leave the patient a vigorous and healthy uiaa,
il will require it little perseverance m bad casts
to insure a lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayon* t
Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises
To which every SeIdler and Sailor art liable,
there ore no medicines so safe aura aid ConvenThe poof
ient a- ID'Uoway's Pills and Hintuu-nt.
wounded and almost dying sufferer might have bis
I
e
would only
wounds Ures-cd ituuicdiataly, it
I provide himsilt with this matchless Ointment,
which .-houl 1 be thrust into the wound and smearid all an und it, then Covered a ith a piece of linen
from bis knapsack and compressed with a handkerchief.
I.iking night and morning 6 or 8 Pills
1 the M.-tem and prevent inflammation.
too
Kvi-ry r'. !dier’e k- np- ick and Seaman's eh*it
should be provided with these valuable reincdiss
:

HOW IT ( I

The secondary
LIEF i» to cure the
occasions tho pa n

lu

OKE %T

t *wn.

is

Dealers lu Medicine.

,.

vu

SHOULD HE TAKEN 1NTFT.NALLY.
Ore dose w ll stop the pain it* continued use
a few hours, cure tho patient.

»h.

C O 1ST SUJ Dwd^TXOlSr

4c.

We wish it un lerstood that all work
to cur care shall be executed
promptly

33

at the old stand
Allen and lately

THE

ichinery for

PREMIUM

composed.
Sitrsajhiri’la. lYild Cherry, YeUoir Dork, Prirklry j*h
’Jhoromyhirort. .Mandraie. Jihubarb. Dandelion, *7
I‘rices: Si, M cod 75 eta. per bottle, S Id by a.l

it

morning, uni however
escape.

t>»

Bridge

Martin,
Asm,
Natuaxill M«
Alex
I*. W.

Planing Lumber,

DANE, Treasurer.

PIlDB undersigned, thankful for past favors
Jl
wishes to inform the public that he will
contiuue the

Ilf st end (j Union Hi err

Window Frames

and

of

WTTEN SEI/AP WITn
CHOLERA, or Diarrho-.i, or Flux ;
pvsotitcty, ('ramps, and Spasms ;
I’.ilifMi* Cholie. or (la-trit:-. ;
Fcarlet. T\ t-le 11, or other Fevers ;
11 fiuenza. rough*, or Colds ;
Inflammation or the Stomach or Bowels

’’

i:
46
ft 13

44

Old Harbor
16

Thx

t

getting

posed to malaria you

—

sasii,

11

44

4‘

lyls

Medicine eykr discover! p.
No pain« or expense ere spared in the preparation cf
this medicine.
The iu >»t perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and
the selection ut the U
Herbs and Barks of th- veg
preparing Mouldings of all deacripti us. We alec
el able kingdom, is brought Into requisition
Great and ,
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
important iinproremt'nts hare been made firm timet,
In connect! n wtlh the above business, we still
’itne, until u-.w, and it is confidently reeomm^ntied as ;
continue to manufacture tiie celebrated
ihc v- ry best remedy f.*r the foil, wing and kindred dis-

01j

Pond

bavin? a second band Pleasure TPa?iv> whole value iu
Any one wishing for pw»l SIXliLE TEAM
on to d.-po*' of ram «e<
WAV OSS can be supplied by calling ou
t.
•one., fcj aj-flvm* -ma.tdL.rel,
J. ID COLE.
^
I DiL worth, Dec. 17.
UaBCMk.
•i«l«
M.

i

O'*

rnd,

0 DORS

LANGLEY S

er, and rnk most perfect

B6
1 37

57

parties

BOSTON’.

and 1 11 do you Good

Youth.

Person* expos'd t.. tin* M Ban 1 »»f \gne, or if seized
w lii (’lulls and Y
v.*r, w j.i nud a )••.- t ve Antidote and
Let two tea-|»*r»n-fill
Cure 11 R.»dw :>•■'. Re.e!\ It -1 >•!
of tho Ready Relief, m .1 win* glass of water, be taken
on

Indiscretions of

Volunteers Attention!

FEVER AND AGUE.

\Ya>hingioii

Street,

by C. G Tcclr

Tux Gkiat Bl-,d Pirtfier.

60
11 41

40

me

Dr.

8!

*•

Kll.woriii

give tone and vigor t<> the whole organic sjf
tern, however deranged, while health and strength
follow as a matter of course.
Nothing will stop
the relaxation of the Dowels so »u e as this famous medicine.
will

mortification.

and COHN.

RODT AND HERB BITTERS.

41

44

iu

Weakness and Debility induced by orex'
fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the u<e of these invaltf
al U* Pills, ami the soldier will quickly acquire
Never let the bowels be
additional strength.
It may
either confined or unduly acted upon.
that
secui strange
Holloway’s Pills should be recommended for Dysentery and Hus, many persons
supposing that they would increase the relaxation.
This is a great mi-take, for these Pill* will correct
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all th«
This medicine
acrid humors from the system.

It in
be Applied to the part or part* afllictc 1.
utantly relieves the jmiient from pain, and quickly
lu
heals, soothes, and strengthens the disabled part*
of Rabid I*ogs, Reptile*. Snugs of Poiail cast s of Bn.
sonous Insects, the ipplication *1 RADWAY s HEADY
RKI.1EK to the wounJ will preveut iiiilatnmaOou and

C. A. Richards,

price.

so that

good appetite.

RADWAYS READY RELIEF

---

Ellsworth, March, 1&C1.

1141;

•*

de

Express,

Wa-liinsloii

•’Buy

20 .V,
1* 2ft
18 25

Little Deer Id

reasonable

I. lilt'll tltDS,

Bottnn, Jan. 1861.
For

4"

Great

WANTED.
» »

Pond,
Little

VV71LL giv* h'14 attention to securing WAR
Peosions for all those who are eutilled to
If
tbeiu; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear
the Stale or the
ages of Pay, whether due from
United States.
Ojfic* *n W hi imps' Block, wtih VV T. Pa/ksr, Esq

4*

fl 41 1
is 23;

23

llwrj ’«

a

Sample Bottle? will be sent by
may te.-t the quality, If desired.

VO

••

Hog

1ST. A. JOY,

2

11

44

article at

00

8<X*

1141

Island,
Eagle
Spruce Head Hear Island,

Hr a«

Soldiers of Hancock Co.

2

6

**

•*

good

Liquors

HTThey arc soli here, a? in London, in bottles only.
Agent’s uarnc on each bottle, to prerent coun3 Of':
terfeiting.

3 42

••

•«

a

|

RADWAY S READY RELIEF

following

me, thus disturbing the healthful action of Ihs
liver and stomach. These organs must be relief-ed, if you desire to be well. The Pills, taken nocording to tbc printed instructions, will quickly
produce a healthy action ir. both liver and stomn natural consequence a clear bead and
ach, and
s

should

the last mx months an l has nut in any case fai!c
give sutisfneti n ; and the v m us t«-?t< to
which it has been suljcoted fully demonstrate,
that m-re than hul. it the labor, and m re than
ha f the snip riquired in band labor, is saved by
its use.
It does its w.rk theiniighlv, and wi'h
little labor > u the part of th** opera1.-r.
'1 lie
most delicate clothing, as well p.s
coarse and
a
e
washed
with
neatne??
bulky articles,
equal
aud comp.efcness.
No bau lling cr attention is need .1 nfler the
clothes are put in the uiachiuo.
'They are kcj t
continually turning, presenting a new surta x to
be operated upon at every nu vement iti wa.-hit -g.
1 he clothes are n< t rubbed. 'J hey are prcssci,
and the most dclie.ite labric cannot be injured.
Therefore it is an indispensable artulo
f noux.-keeping, and by it? use, the price t tiie Machine
wou d be mi\ • .1 in tv.th e months in th
wear cl
washing cbdbiug, in any c. tin;, n lumily
Tue piopi.eo rs ch.-.m that thi.- machine ]>• ssc?.
qualities b*r washiug sup ;: to any « tv m. w
b- f *ie the {. .i lie
Among which the boibrg #1
the clothing i* rendered cnnrci ssarv, th
u::..'u
:•< ii.g run through the innci.i. c a see ml t.u.- u->
t
with
a
water
suuili
ing
tcakiaigLi.
quantity :
SuaP*
The

Sick Headaches and Want of Appetite*
Incidental to Soldiers.
These feelings which so sadden us usually arts*
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or e-ting and drinking whatever is unwbolt-

In the Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys ;
lu the Bladder, Spleen, or Liver ;
lu the Teeth, Ears, or Throat, .1
In the Brain or Nervous System ;
One te.vpoonf;1 of RaDWaY’S BEADY RELIEF
to a wineglj- of water will. In a few minutes, re
Store the patient to 0,1*0 and comfort.
If hamo, Cripple I ,or Bed-ridden;
If I\il>ie 1, N- .Idcit, or fcurned
If Bruised, XV uind.-d, or Cut
L Strained. Injured, or Disabled ; ^
li Sun Mroke, or seized with Kit* ;
If Weak iu the Spine or Back ;

>

>

j wi;h the

18 23
3 42
3 42
3 42

i teach

NOTICE.

purchase

1 20
3 20 j
30 Ou

Treasfp.fr’s Office,
)
Augusta. May 2d, 1*64. \
Upon the following Townships or Tracts of land
not liable to be taxed in any town, the following assessments for 1*64 were made by the County Commissioners of Hancock County on the fifth day ol
April NM.
No. 3, North Division,
fl* 23

Butler

Oaa

Genuine

State of Maine.

••

furnishing

1

NATHAN DANE. Treasurer.

13

••

White Oak Plank and Timber,
Chestnut Hoards and Plaitk,
White Pine Heck-Plank, Ac.
Particular attention
Plank by the cargo.

dollar

twenty cents.
three dollars twenty cents,
thirty-six dollars,
five dollar- sixty cents,
two dollar®,
eight dollars,
two dollar® forty cents,
one

No.

P. s. k J. bT IIUCKIiNS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIP

8v

eighty cents,

•*

TO

o

They
failing

••

90 oo
ninety-six dollars,
80 00 LONDON DOCK BRANDY.
do eighty dollars,
John 0. Moseley, j
Augustus B. Perry.
0 oo
Butter Island, six dollars,
1/4
Orders promptly attended to.
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE.
do nine dollors sixty cents,
9 On
Eagle
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE.
Sprcue Head and Bear Island^/our dollars
A
The subscriber would now offer to
HOLYOKE &
4 SO i
and eighty cents,
totta age.\ts, Ditnn;rsrs,
2 <
Beach Island, two dollars eighty cents,
do two doll rs eighty cents,
Ilog
GROCE RS a nd FA Ml HE S.
2n*j
4 oo j
Bradbury'.- Island, four dollars,
THESE justly celebrated SPIRITS and WINES.
Pond Island, near Little Deer l®laud, one dollar, 1 00
K> |
Western Island, eighty cents,
47 South Sued,
CrThov are pn‘ up in case? of one dosen bottle? each,
Little Spruce Head Island, one dollar sixty cent®, 1 60
SEW YORK.
j
and wi 1 be s .1.1 a* very low prices, to enable all who are
6 40 [ desirous f obtaining
Pond Island, six dollars forty cents,
4 Ou j
Calf Island, four dollars,
and Wines
BOSTON.
Oliver II. Perry.

in
Delicate Health
Pit. Pow Physician and Surgeon. No 7 A 9 IMic .;t Ftref
Boston, iv consulted daily f >r nil diseases incident to ihi
t
i.
female system. I'r* lapsus
falling <-t the W< mb
and ether menstrual de-angt
Flour All'ii*. Suppre.-sio
ments, are nil tn ated upon tew pathological priucipie?
>o in
and speedy relief gin runic d in a very few d^y*
v ariahly o
ain is the new mode of tr. atmer.t. that n
obstina: complaints yield under it, aud the afflicted p*
,■•!.
ton
;oic s in piled health.
Pr P ■'* has no doubt had gv-al'
experience in tin
cure of diseases of w.-mrnaud children, than any oti c:
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations f. patients who may wish t<
stay in Boston a f* w days under hi- treatment.
Pr. l>ow, since 184.a, having contincd hi* whole atten
ti*.a to an office practice, f.<r th- cure of private Pisea.*<\
am! Female Complaints, acknow .edges no superior in th<
L'nited States.
N. B.—All letters must contai. four red stamps or thej
wilt not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi

Dials are given :
v.
? !, March 1
11:
I .1-1.
“Preble's Timeless Washing M.\< im: ha*
a lew w- -hs
ftccn u*'ed i try fa indy t
p.i-t. It
Is an i-x *e,l :it Machine—ha* giren mudi sa»;sfree from all deleterious substances.
is
faction
and
ia!
to
*!:»
rt-c
r:r
uendati
b
c
fully cq
me
a
:i,
Possessing these qu:i!iti>'«, it has
s’audird
savu g labor a.id
ot injuring the dollies."
article, an 1 is highly recommended by tiermista, i'l.y
cians and t'ounoissures.
A. W mvii i..
We c ncur in the above statement of ti.e v iiue of
gou)i:\ micaf \yiii*ki:y
this Machine, having al.-u Used oi
in c ur lamiiiet*
i1 oj ,.f the ma: carefully selected
h the refiM--d
J. W. JoVES,
Wheat. Kte and Corn, and combines
J n\ L. Mi or.
x urniiivi:.
T; ore has been us d in my fam.ly 1 r s ue
MEDICI SAL end
weeks, one <f
IV e bit's Tireless Waslbng .M inr cur era tick
ci.inis,” and 1 have i. he.-itati >n in saying that
property's which render it deservedly poj tl.,r a*. a
that it is an excellent moi.ii.c, md aim•.•>t indisSTRICTLY PURE STIMULANT.
pensable in a larj;i* lumdy. I saves a bvr.e
This ce'ebrated Whi-b y is put up hr the sabserih in amount of labor,
iijiring the dutbetf kss and
oasis containing oue dozen bottles encii, and
fTtrol :
thorn bettor thuu by La: d.
tip. Tiade by his traveling Agents t’.r ugh »t:t sl.e c untry washing
Hamilton J, v.
a id ul>
kept cu hand in his warehouse in Boston, in bar.
rels. hull l> irrels and kegs,
Ellsworth, March, irff.
ludivi iu ils desirous of procuring a j ure, reliable article of BOURBON \\ 111SKKY at a reasonable price Inu1
Mr. AtVx .V -t
-•lily t" inquire f any respectable Gr.vtr >r Hm/gist f
Dear Sir:—One of th# Preble’# Tirel r
•‘UOLBEN SHEAF WHISKEY,** or St-nd their r,rd» rs
tor any quantity required to the General I'ep- t for its sale Machines has been in um in my family 1
the
past >iX mouths, ar.d We think it superi< r t
99 Washington Street, Boston.
any
other uiacbiue.
ltd.es
t injure the cl thi s,
Each bottle is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to
doing its w :k well and thoroughly, and by its
ensure its safe traLSportation.
u-e. more than halt of the time saved.’ 1 w>*uM n t
sell miue for $73, it 1 Could n t get anutl.cr I k:
itGENERAL AGENT.
1.ELLEN CHEl.il AN.
E. Is worth, March 30.
99
Mrccl,
i he ; r- } it: is challenge a trial with ary
Il(>STON.
Boston, Jan. 1SG-1.
other machine in t...- c unty, at any time, or
t
For sale iu ElLwur'.h by C G. Peck.
1 jix
any j lace in this town; and will | ledge one hundor d d bars or more, to be !» rfeited to the
sue,
ces.-ful machine, il t ie competitor will
pledge
I^UE undersigned take this method to inform
like sum.
I
the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that
These machines are manufactured and kept f r
they have recently fitted cp machinery lor the sale at the
shop foruurly occupied by D. N. Mo r
manufacture of
Jb Co.,

LOXDOPOCKS.

80 00

Tnrjredients,
Careful Distillation,

Delicate F/acor,
L atfurm Character.

80 00

No. 10, M. D., eighty dollars,
No. 21, do eighty dollars,
No. 22, do eighty dollars,
No. 28, do eighty dollars,

Whiskey

ARB

TIIE

FROM

Wood, Bar Jr. Piles, Sfr.,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

<

W. G. MOSLEY & Co.,

No. 0 Commercial Street. Boston.
J.S. Lord
6tnl
VTu G.Mosiky,

snperioritv to all other Modiciuos at one*.
ITS K1ICST INDICATION
V to relieve the sufferer of PAIN, no matter from
Irhwt cause it may originate, or where it may be seated.
If in the Head, Face, or Throat; c
If in tho Back, Spine, or Shoulder ;
If iu the Arms, Breast, or Side ;
If in the Joints, I.itnbs, or Muscles
If in the Nerves,Teeth, or Kars ;
Or in anv other part of the body, its application to tho
or parts where the paiu exists will afford iminodl^irt
He relief.
IF SEIZED WITH PAIN

Females

better

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will bo speedily relieved and etlectuaMy cured
by using these admirable medicines, and by payin>' proper attention to the Directions which arf
attached to each Pot or Pox.

patient.

RADWAYS RKAPY RELIEF

<

OF

....

neglect-

Proves its

to

FEATURES

OOO

where the brave .Soldiers and Sailors have
ed to provide themselves with them, no
present can be sent them by their friends.
I ave been proved to he the Soldier'fcncvcr
friend in the hour of need.

AND

r M’lni.Y crnr-s the

FT! II IS is flic only reliable Warhino Machini
l
mw in use.
It Las been in operation I

State of Maine.

RELIEF.

sToi^ Tin: m«»t i:xt'i:m.vriN(; pain
IN A FEW MINI'ltS,

NOW IN USE !

j

pills

Friends ami Relatives intho Arm/
or Naty should take especial care that they be
with
the«c Pills and Ointment; anil
amply supplied

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL REMEDY,

1

1

ANTI-FREEZING

ADWAY'S HEADY

j

a

Vf A IB 33

■£2 21

....

>

Prescriptions carefully
pounded.

relatives

TI1K

AM who have

>

a healthy action to the glands and Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beneficial iu Dropsy, Goui.aud

or

And OINTMENT.

|

To

and

Holloway’s

certain””

r|'HEOD0RE

£rMnta, Pressed, Japanrd

on

«

—

Rheumatic affections.
Court of Pr< bate held at Ellsworth.within and for the
Sl’EER’S WIXE
County of Hancock, on the inurih Wednesday ef
n.
kc.
a.
1S»>4:
kc
Ac.,
PlMl’R,
April
I« not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pmc
C. WOODMAN, named F.xrrutcr in a
th- Portugal itanibuci grape cultivated
from
of
the
llarr.
Glass
juice
and
1. certain instrument purporting t be the la-t will and in New J r--y. r-commended
by chemists and physic :«
testninert of Stephen C>*l?*»n, late of Verona, in said coun- as
Manufacturers of.
m»*dieat pr-p»rties superior to any otln-i
possessing
ty, deceased, having presenter the same for probate:
j wines in use, and an eve dent article for all weak and d
Or jrrcd.That the said Executor give notice t«» all p-'r
ilit ib d persons and the age*d and intiim, improving tht
sens interested, by causirc a copy of ibis order to be pub 1
appetite and benefiting 1 idies and children,
Me.
lished
three wr< k® successively in th* Ellsworth Ameriein*
Ellsworth,
Main Street,
A LADY'S WINE,
printed at Ellsworth, that the/ may appear at a P.'onatr
f. B. AIKKN
o. R. AIKEX
». H. ArXBS.
|
Because it wjii not intoxicate as o’her wines. as"it con
I
Court, to be holden at Buck«|v*rt.in said county, on the
tains
no mixture or spiri.s or other liquors, and is admir
third Wednesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the
p-cu’iar fi iv >r. and nutritive properties,
forenoon, and shew caus if any they have, why the said ed for its rich
■»
a
W r SIIEH.nAN A lo,
instrument should n< t be proved, approved and allowed Imparting a he ilthv t'-r- t the digestive organs, and
and heailhy skin and complexion.
soft
bloommg,
as the lust will and testament of said deceased:
BFCKSPORT, Me
WE REFER TO
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
manufacturers of
A true copy—Attest.
A few wc!* Trnown gcntteiucu and physicians, who hartATWOOD S PATENT
I5w
tried the wine
A. A. Bartlett Register.
Gen. Winfield Scott.I* S A. Prs. Darcy and Nicholl,New
ark. N. J.
Gov. M rvrin, N \ Suite.
N
Dr.J.R ChilMn N.Y.City. Dr. Wilson. 11th ?t
With Glass Cylinder? And Galvanized PrtTr ft Boxes,
Trk vsrr.KR’s Offu e,
Phila.
Dr.
Dr.
Parish,
Ward, Newark. N. J|
Dr. Dougherty, Newark, N J
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
Augusta. April 20th, !n*H.
riMJFSK l*itn»p« are Warranted not to affect the
1*1 V»N th* following Tow nships or Tracts of land
water or got out of order with fair usage. Brices !
ITT None s enuine unless tlic signature of ••ALFRED
not liable to bv assessed in any town, the following
ranging from •*« to $•.’<».
SPEE11. Passaic. N J." is over the c »rk of aach bottle.
ii-®c-®ments for Mate Tax of InH, were nnulc by an
for
sale
and
Town
Rights
A-4;->rate
ouuty
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
act
of
the
?frt
Bototi
Bed
Legislature approved
twcuty-fiftli
Agents for the Anderson spring
For sale by druggist'
-erilly.
tom, ilie Common Sense Churn and the best day of March, InH :
A .''PEER. Proprietor.
1
market.
roiNTY OF HANCOCK.
Clothes Wringer in the
1*1.VEYARD. /’.I'" nr. .V# w Jer*(q.
No. 3, N. D.. one hundred twenty-eight dollars$’.2S 00 |
OFh h E. JOS R/oadu'uy. y nr York
JOHN LA FOV, Paris,
No 4. one hundred twenty-eight dollars.
12* 00
ly3I
Ayr nt for l'ran*ee ,ynd Germany.
Of*
N.
of
No.
24
3,
dollars,
Strip
twenty-four
Commission JIm liauls,
24 uu
strip N. of No. 4. twenty-four dollars,
for the sale of
24 00
No. 8, South Div., twenty-four dollars,
No. 9,
do
24 oo
twenty-four dollars,
4* 00 |
No. 10, a Ij. Steuben, forty-eight dollars,

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,

a

I’crt'murry,
Soup«,
Spires.

It imparts
and

PSALKRS tX

At

be consulted

Cotieland s surr cure for Bed Bugs,
BITTERS—Oxygenated, IToofland’s, Peeks, Hardy’s, Brown’s. Clarke’s Suorry Wine, Langley’s
llo t and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan. Mustang,
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
cure
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE! SARSAPAU11.LA Ruli’s, Sana’s, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
IS ALL CASES, OR SO CHARGES MADE
s p. m. at
v. t
Pr. Pow is consult' d daily, from s a
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and
Of Choice Orporto Grapo
above, upon all difficult and chr-nic dis'-as.-s of overt
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
name and nature, having by his u: wearied attention am
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar extraordinary success gain'd a nput.i'u.n a ha h Calls pa
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS n- ld’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion ticntsfiom all parts of ilic Country t obtain advice.
Amone th" physicians -n Post ". i" i;e stand hi.-h* ir
Brant.’: Purifying Extract, Cay’s Blood Purifier,
the profession than the celebrated Pk. POW, No 7 Kndi
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- Cott
sheet, Boston. Th".*»<* w !.» need th- servie * of mi
low Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMum’s Elixir
sammet WINE.
cxpcriene d ph> rician and surg* "i. should give him a ral
F. S.— Pr. t' .w import* and ha* for sale a in * ar.:.
Celebrated in l'.ur pc for its medicinal and beneficial of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svrup; Shaqualit e* as a penile S?ti: ulent, runic, Dinn-t c and Sudo- kerlixtraet Valerian; Bahn of a Thousand Flow- called th<* French Secret. Ordcj by mail. Two lor $
rific. highly esteemed by eminent Physicians, us'd in ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; an 1 a n*d stamp.
F.r.ro|x\an and \ni*'rican Hospitals,and by some of tht Ayer’s Cherry Peotoral; Brant’s Pulmonary BaU
Boston, April, IS'ki.
Iyl3x
first families iu Europe and America.
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Baclieloi
AS A TOXIC
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’* Mask Cologne;
PREBLE’S
It has no qua!, causing an appetite and building -ij Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’fc
the «} stein, being entirely a pure wine of a inott valuable Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other article!
TIRELESS
a
in
Su
re.
grape.
usually kept
Drug
AS A DIURETIC
com
Physician s

F.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
at

to

[friends

Brave Soldiers & Sailors*

at bis office, N*> 1
all diseases ol
N ATI UK.
By a long course of study ami practical expt rier.ee c I
unlimited extent. Pr. 1>. has now the gratification of pre
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have nrvei
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the mo; :
1 alarming cases of
1*0: ORB IKE A ANP FYPIIIMS.
Beneath hi* treatment all the horrors <>f venereal an i:
I impure blood, I in potency. Sen -fit la.- (hmnrrlnea. I* loci
! }>;i;n and disMessin the regions <>f pr<*ciontion, Infamins
tion of th< Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abccssei
; Humors, fiigbtfui Swellings, and the long train of horrihl
f-ympto:;.* attending this class of disease, are made to be
C' me as harmless as the simplest ailing* ol a child.
FKM1N A I. W I AKNKSS.
Pr. P. devotes a great part of his time to the frontmen
1 ol
those case* cau«ed by a secret and * >litar,v habit,whicl
I ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi
vidual for business or society. Si me of 'he s«d and mel
ancholy effirts produced by early habits of youth, ar
| \\ ip.?i> -s f '.lie Back and limbs, Pizziuess of tlic* head
I Pinnies* f sight, Palpitation « t the heart, Pyspepsia
>crvousnc.-s, Perang* n ent of the die* stive functions
Symptoms f Consumption. kc- The fearful effects on th
mind are much to he dread* d ; !<•** ”f memory, confusioi
of ideas, depr* ssion of spirits. vil for* bndii.gs, averse I
of s ciety, sel Wist rust, timidity. Ac., are among theevi!
prolu^ed, Such person* should, before cmtemplatiu
I in;Hrimony. coiiMtlt a physician of experience, ami he a
-ste n il to health and happiness.
oi ce
I’atiei.ts who wish to remain under Pr. Pow*s treatm*r
a few
days <*r weeks, will be furnished with pleaaan
rooms, and charges for hoard m.''derate.
!
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
recti'•»!» f« use, on rcceivir g description of your cr*c
Pr. Pow has also fir sale the French Capottes, warreiitei
th*’ best preventive. Order by mail. Three lor jl am
a red stamp.

pow continues

M VINE

M AIN STREET, ELLSWORTH

IK-SK

Ilaning

tHE GREAT AMERICAS REMEDY

Kdicntt Street, Boston,
nn.7 mid
1’HIY ATK OU DKLH ATK

ofST peck,

exhibition at

Waterhouse & emery,

X.. T5.

RECEIVED

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

To the Afflicted.
9

Why
Empire Mu hint it better than any other
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which
will neither np nor ravel, awl is alike on both sides.
It has neither earn nor cog wheel, and the
2.
least possit-le friction, and runs as smooth as glasr,
and is emphatically a Xmseless Machine.
c*3
5,
It performs perfect sewing on every descripat Law.
and
tion (»f material, fro n leather to the finest muslin"
With
cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coarsELI. S WO /? T/I, J/r.
Gran He L tori',
est to the finest number.
d have this day entered into CoparJheF4. It requires fifty per cent, less power to drive
Th" nnd-r,
STATE OF .MAINE.
A girl i2 years of
ship for the transaction of Law Husincss, under the above
it than any other machine.
firm name,
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, a e can w ik it steadily without fatigue or injuF.rOKNR HALF:
is vi.
ry to health.
FREDERICK ii U.R.
1 'pon the foregoing libel the Court orders, that no
5.
Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
*4
Kllsw >rth Nov. 10 1893.
of the nendency of the same la* given to till* li
render If alino«t impossible to get
construction
be loo therein named, by publishing hm attested copy
of said libel, and of ibis order thereon, three wet k** out of o der, and Is guarantied to give entire satsuere**si\clv in the KILwnrth American, the last pub- isfaction.
lication to he at !ea«*t thirty days before the next term
Its seams are more firm and beautiful, being
<>.
of this Court to he holdcn at Kllsworth, within and
COUNSELLORS AT L.Ilf,
oft
for the County ot Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of alike on both sides, leaving no ridges to wear
MAINE
...
ELLSWORTH.
October next! that said liboh e may then and there by washing and ironing.
it
7.
is
on
the
show
cause
The
tension
ot
both
threads
appear and answer to said libel, rind
got
to their cure « :11 hr r.tith*
All if*,! Ivnin ',!* rntr
lie has, whv the prayer thereof should not he suif.tce of the machine; you do not have to turn
u:iv aid »».Ti dan ly inauu r-*d. Conveyances, Contracts, any
granted.
the machine up .dde down to get the tension of the
JV.rvK Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Attest. TAKKKK
PEKISY, Clerk.
ItiLvi:x! K' venue Stamps of all denominations con
When the tension is one* adjusted
lower thread.
V trite copv ot the libel and order thereon.
•tantly for sale at live office.
on the Empire Machino any quantity of sewing
hi
Attest, rAHKF.li W. TKIIKY, Clerk
I*. A- KMRRT.
S. WATKRHOrsH.
can b#done without change.
39
KI!s« ’•*11. Oct. 1st, 1863.
8.
Its seams cannot be removed without pickStale of Maine.
ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch.
«EI 5lE>i CAHVrK,
This machine has been examined by the
At a Court of Probate held at El’s worth, within
most profound c.xpeits and pronounced to be SimCOMMISSION* MERCUANT,
and for the County of Hancock, ou the fourth
zdicity and Fertertmn ■amitned.
for th sale of
Wednesday of Aprib in the year one thousand eight
1 (J.
We respectfully invite all who may desire
hundred sixty-four*
Wood, Tlarlv, Spars, Railroad Tie*??
SMITH and John Henry Boynton, named to supply themselves with a superior article to
of
Lndi
at
the
corner
and ether Merchandise,
An inexecutors therein, having produced to me. duly
call and examine this Vnrivaled Machine.
authenticated, a copy (>f the la-t will and testament
•ott and Charlestown streets, Boston Mass.
spection ot this machine wdl satisfy any person
and codicil of Life Smith, late of the City. County of its
to anything in the market.
superiority
great
and Stare of New York, deceased, and a copy, also,
11.
Five minutes instruction is sufficient to enHATHAWAY & LANGDON,
duly authenticated, of the Prehite thereof before the
SegregateCourt, of the County and state ot New able any person to work it to entire satisfaction.
Dealers in
York "aforesaid—as then* S e-rate, in sp.hl County of
yyOne of the Empire Machines can be seen
Hancock, on which said will can operate:
(inter <.1. I hat the said Je-se smith and John in operation, at Miss A pda Ilium's Dress and
e
notice
to
nil
inP.ovnton
thereof
yiv
persons
Henry
B<6 INtatc StiTd,
Cloak Making Houui, over A. F. (irceley’s Store,
ter sted l»y causing a copy of this order to be puboO
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Main Street.
(Formorly 1G Long Wbaif,)
>
at
the
first
Ellsworth,
«3\T.HX HATHAWAY.
American printed
publication
at le st before the time assigned by
to be thirty day
BOSTON
12
JOHN U. LAXODON, i
me of hearing the case, that they may appear at a
Court of Prohate to l)e held at Eilsw nrth. aforesaid,
on tlie third " adnesday. bring the fifteenth day of
ITUK, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
tune next at ten of the clock in the forenoon and
shew
if
t lie
'■
and
there
ha\e.
cause,
then
why
any
they
in
dealer
Manufacture f and
said instrument ought not to be allowed in thi* State,
FOR PHYSICIAN’S r?K,
ns the last will and testament ot said deceased, and
the copv thereof tiled and reeor led.
Parker tick. Judge.
; A true copy—Attest,
Every family, at this season, should use the
A. A. Bartlett. Rog'stcr.
COOPERS' STOCK. 4c.
Id
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Best.
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IMPORTANT
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FOR
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SALE.
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Tar. Pilch, Oakmn,
TRIMMI.XG.
V
...
and...
all ocher
kind* pertaining to harriunts or Boats
nncl Oars.
,-leiglie
A l*>,
Repairing (of Dnata and VuJ.tlj it abort
By prompt attention to bminera he hope- to Dot ice.
merit and receive the
patronage ol the public.
At the old rUnd,
j
A. J. KEXI.'TON.
ISAAC SI. GRANT.
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